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ARABIC HAS ARRIVED AT BASE .

i
ItSiThe Commander Explains 

the Attack on the Liner as
submarine was then on the surface, 
and the Arabic, the commonder de
clares, swung around and headed to
wards the freighter, as if to attack the 
submarine. The commander of the 
underwater craft remained in doubt 
as to the intentions of the Arabic 
when “the latter changed her course a 
few points, but still kept headed in 
the direction, which was bringing her 
nearer the scene.

The captain of the submarine re
ports that he continued ?o observe the 
actions of the liner until he sawr the 
Arabic again change her course and 
head directly for the spot when the, 
submarine lay, as if the Arabic had 
sighted the underwater boat. Then 
the commander of the submarine, be
lieving his craft in danger, declared 
he submerged her and fired the tor
pedo.

ESig$F

the inevitable vicissitudes of war. My 
duty to my country, which had been 
entrusted to me bV God, impels me to
day, when the eneiny has penetrated 
into the interior of 'the Empire, .to 
take supreme comman!ixof the active 
forces and share with the army the 
fatigue of war, and safeguard with it 
Russian soil from the attacks of the 
enemy.

The invasion of the enemy on the 
Western front, which necessitates the 
greatest possible concentration of the 
civil and military authorities, as well I 
as the unification of the command in : 
the field, turned our attention from! 
the southern front.

I appoint you viceroy of the Cau-j 
casus and Commander-in-Cliief of the j 
valiant Caucasian army. I express to ;
your Imperial Highness nhy profound1 
gratitude and that of the country for 
your labours’during the war.”

an 1from the emperor
ACT OF SELF DEFENSE ii

>Yho Expresses Profound 
Gratitude of Self and 
Country for all the Retir- 

Commander Has Done

BÉWith the Announcement of Czar Nicholas, as Russian Commander-
Figting Assumes Its Old Intensity On Both Wings of the 

Russian Army. The Crossing of Dvina is Stoutly Opposed, While 
the Germans Push Back the Centre.

Believed the Ship Meant to 
Destroy the Submarine

.

in-Chief, 1ing | -".HBerlin, Sept. 5.—The commander of 
a German submarine, which has re
turned to its base, has reported" to the 
Admiralty that he torpedoed the liner 
Arabic in the belief that the Arabic’s 
action indicated she was about to at
tack the submarine, and that he fired 
in self-defence.

According to the submarine com
mander’s report, the submarine wras 
engaged in destroying a freighter 
when the Arabic was sighted. The

i

IVtrograd. Sept. 8.—In relieving the 
Grand Duke Nicholas of his command, 
the Czar addressed to him a communi
cation reading as following:

“At the-beginning of the war I was 
tmavoidabh prevented from following 
the inclination of my soul to put my
self at the head of the Army. That 

why I entrusted you with the

I:® ;m

THE RUSSIANS ARE ON THE OFFENSIVE IN THE SOUTH ifif

Si

The Bavarians Occupy Wolkowysk, An Important Railway Junction 
East of Bialystok. Turks Bombard Allies Positions.

I’ll : 111
illM

was
t'ommandership-in-Chief of all land IUnder the eyes of alland sea forces 

‘'Russia your Imperial Highness has 
given proof during the war of stead
fast bravery, which caused a feeling

London, Sept. 8.—Almost stmultane- 
| ously with the announcement that the 

Emperor had personally replaced the 
Grand Duke Nicholas as Commander- 
in-Cliief of the Russj^n forces, fight
ing along the Eastern frontier, de
spite the beginning of the autumn 
rains, has been resumed with an in
tensity which characterized it 
throughout the summer on both wings 
in Cour land north, and Volhnyia Pod- 
olia in East Galicia.

South the Russians are making de
termined efforts to regain the initia
tive, while in the centre the Austro- 

| Germans continue to increase their 
advantage Thus, Field Marshal von 
Hindenburg and his commanders in 
Courland are still being denied their 

i objective, the .Drhia River, -while Von 
MacKenzen and the Austrian generals 
on the other end of the line are en

gaged opposing the Russian offensive. ; several Austrian positions on the Ca
in the centre, on the Other hand, dore frontier, while on the rest of the 

General Von Eichhorn
Leopold of Bavaria are' pushing for-] tions have occurred, 
ward, and, according to a Berlin offi-

Turkey Cedes 
Dedeaghatch Railway 

To Bulgaria
A Horrible 

Story Austrian
and Prince : Austro-Italian front only artillery ac-

j®®®®®®*©®©©©©©©©*®©©©©©©*
Î OFFICIAL ! Czar Nicholas This long distance fighting appears 

cial report, have occupied W olkowysk j aiso to be the feature of operations 
an important railway junction im- London, Sept 9.—Premier Radostav- 

off of Bulgaria stated in an interview 
with the Sofiia correspondent of the 
Post that the agreement for cession 
of Dedeaghatih railway to Bulgaria 
by Turkey has been concluded, and 
that the occupation of the ceded ter
ritory will begin ten days hence in 
the presence of Bulgarian and Turk
ish officials.

in the Dardanelles, where, according
mediately east of Bialystok.. , to accounts from Constantinople, the 

It is for these railways that the Turks successfully bombarded the Al- 
Germans are now fighting, as when jjes positions at Anafarta and Sed-dul- 
the autumn rains turn the great part; gapr 
of the country into an impossible!

CrueltyBRITISH
London. Sept. 8.—Three Zeppelins 

visited the Eastern Counties last 
night, and dropped bombs, seriously 
damaging fifteen small dwelling and 
starting several fires. Ten people 
were killed, and forty-six arc reported 
wounded or missing.

The French Government report con
tinued bombardment along the West- 
ern front. The British fleet bombard
ed the coast as far as Ostend, and 
enemy aviation sheds at Ostend were 
attacked by air craft.

The Russian report indicates a 
cluck of enemy attacks at some 
points. There is no material change 
elsewhere.

Tht Italian Government report 
small local successes.—BONAR LAW.

The Zeppelin raid on England last 
night resulted in the death of thir
teen persons, ten of whom were wo
men and children, and wounding 
forty-three, of whom thirty were 
women and children. This brings the 
grand total of casualties from Zep
pelin raids up to 102 killed, and 263

of All Eorces marsh, they will need every lifie of 
railway to keep their armies 
plied with provisions and.munitions.

Another day of heavy artillery en
gagements is recorded on the Western 
front, where, also, there has-been a 
series of air raids as well as the 
bombardment of the German coast

Paris, Sept. 8—The France de Main 
publishes the following despatch from 
Verona:—

“The Austrian authorities had 
summoned all Italian inhabitants of 
the country around Ronigno to either 
go into concentration camps or cross 
frontier. The route taken by those 
who chose to emigrate was lighted by 

‘searchlights, and when the Italians 
had gone a certain distance towards 
the frontier, a terrific cannonade was 
opened upon them. The horrors of 
the ensuing slaughter are said to be 
beyond description. Only a few suc
ceeded in hiding in ditches and subse
quently crawling across the frontier.

sup-

!

oLondon, Sept. 8.—Emperor Nicholas 
has assumed command not only of 
the military, but the naval forces of j 
Russia. An army order issued and 
signed by the Emperor is quoted as j 
follows by Reuter’s correspondent at 
Petrograd :—-

“To-day I have taken supreme com
mand of all my forces of the sea and 
of the land armies operating in the 
theatre of war, with firm faith in the 
clemency of God and with unshaken 
assurance of final victory. We shall 
fulfill our sacred duty to defend our 
country to the last. We shall not 
dishonour the Russian land.”

■LL'Zi

Russian Official 
Report of Success 

Czar Overjoyed

batteries by the British fleet.
The Italians claim to have captured injured. ;

Russia Adopts Serbian Artillery Heavy Fighting 
Coalition Covt. HarassesAustrians :I

O

Petrograd, Sept. 9.—On the Riga- 
Dvinsk front, the general situation re- 
mainsu nchanged. German attempts 
to advance on Tuesday in the region 
of the l ail way station at ross Ekau, 
south of Riga and Neubut were repuls 

sed. In the direction of Dvinsk 
there were only unimportant advance

o

Bulgaria Prepares
For Eventualities

■Nish, Sept. 8—The Serbian AVar 
Office gave out the following announce 
ment today :— '

“Serbian artillery on Sept. 3rd and 
4th actively opposed the efforts on the 
part of the Austrians to fortify the 
left bank of the Danube.”

London, Sept. 9.—There was heavy 
fighting throughout Tuesday on the 
Gallipoli Peninsula in which the fleets 
of the Allies joined, according to the 
Daily Telegraph’s Mytilene correspon
dent. The correspondent adds that 
progress was made by the Allies on 
the Suvla Bay front.

Petrograd, Sept. 9.—The Novoe
! Vremya announces the formation of a

Roumanian Deputy !new majority in tlle Uuma which com_
. , . A4-* ! prises the Liberal progressive ele-Aavises Austrian ments, replacing the Conservative

Xo Leave Country rnajority. The newspaper editorially
comments favorably on the formation 
of the new majority, saying: —

“After a year of war we now wit
ness the union of all parties upon a 
general programme of political action. 
What was impossible a year ago has 

| been realized—the union upon a 
single political programme respect- 

| ing the requirements of the day of 
parties differing in political creeds, 
this is an act of great importance,

, the consequences of which cannot but 
j be reflected immediately in the entire 

policy of the Empire.”

Retard Progress 
of the Cornus

«

Rome, Sept. 8.—Bulgaria has refus
ed Serbia’s territorial proposals, ac
cording to a Gic male D’ltalia de
spatch from Sofia. The despatch adds 
that Premier Radostavoff declares 
that Bulgaria has decided to - treat 
directly with the Quadruple Entente.

A despatch from Saloniki says that 
Bulgaria is fortifying Varna against 
sea attacks, that mines are being 
placed at the harbour entrance, and 
numerous long range cannon are 
being mounted at Galata, which com
mands the port.

mm
m

post actions.
The fight for the River Lautze con

tinues. In order to occupy more cov
ered positions our troops removed a 
little to the right of the Lautze. There 
have been no important changes on 
the routes toward Vilna.

The Germans directed violent artil
lery fire against our troops occupying 
outlets from the lake region of Novo 1 
Troki

Near the .town of Oran y the enemy 
yesterday made attempts at an offen
sive from Grodno. Stubborn German 
attacks continue in the region of the 
railway station at Druskeniki and to
wards Skidele, in the latter direction, 
repulsing the enemy, inflicted on hint 
great losses and took some scores of 
prisoners.

In Galicia, near Tarnopolya, we 
achieved great success against the 
Germans. The German Third Guârds 
Division and 48th Reserve Division, 
reinforced by an Austrian brigade, 
with great quantities of heavy and 
light artillery, according to state
ments made by prisoners, had been 
preparing for several days for a deci
sive attack. This was fixed for Tues-

o
New York, Sept. 8.—An American 

cable from Zurich says, the Gazette | 
de Vosse publishes a despatch from 
Bucharest saying that President 
Therekidcs, of the Roumanian Cham
ber of Deputies, said to be’ an em
ployee of an Austrian Company:

“I am persuaded the Dardanelles 
will fall in ^vo or three weeks. Then 
we shall intervene. I advise you to 
leave the country.” |

An Appreciation
Frenchman’s Valour

: I<►
UopenluigeM. Sept. 8.—A despatch 

from Berlin says the autumn 
already have started all along the 
Eastern front, 
where
and tin German advance has 
checked.

British Steamer
Sunk by Submarine

floods
Belfort, France, SepL 8—A ct Jrman

aeroplane flying at a great height, ap
peared last evening oyerj Chavannes,

it >* mThe rivers every-
La Rochelle, France, Sept. 8.—The 

British steamship Carony, of Liver
pool, was sunk by ÜL German submar
ine last night.

The crew were saved.

overflowing their banks,
been

arc
t J r.Tan Alsatian village on the old frontier. 

The aviator dropped a wreath which 
bore the inscription : “to Pegoud, who 
died like a hero, from his Adversar
ies.”

tv

o

Eighty Millions 
Gold and Securities 

Arrive in New York

M« mInvasion of Serbia
In 10 Days Predicted

u
«

French SteamerThe noted French aviator Pegoud, 
while making a reconnaisance recent
ly, was killed by a German aviator, 
whom he attacked.

Russians Inflict 
Severe Defeat On

Austro-Germans

■*> Sent to BottomRussian Paper 
Commends on Change 

Army Command
*x

London, Aug. 30.—The Times’ Bal
kan correspondent at Bucharest, 
Roumania, sends the following dis
patch :

“Germany and Austria are doing 
everything in their power to bring 
about war between Bulgaria and her 
neighbors. A fresh invasion of Serbia, 
in tiie opinion of competent critics, 
will begin about 10 days hence and 
possibly will be undertaken from the 
east, enemy forces being taken thru 
the strip of Serbia near the Rouman
ian frontier into Bulgaria and thence 
towards Nish.

“In the meantime another menace 
has become known. A great massing 
of German troops is taking place in 
the district of Fogaras, on the north
western frontier of Roumania. Two 
hundred thousand have arrived dur
ing the past week at Kronstadt 
(Transylvania) and all Hungarian 
customs officials have been withdrawn 
from the frontier station of Predeal 
to Kronstadt and the intermediate 
district has been handed over to the 
Hungarian military authorities.”

' ork, Sept. 8.—Gold and sec
urities said to exceed eighty million 
dollars in value, the third and largest 
shipment from England to New York 
within

if: t
Paris, Sept. 8.—The French steam

ship Guatemala has been torpedoed 
and sunk 50 miles off Belle Isle. The 
crew escaped in boats. She was 5,913 
tons burden.

o

Another Air Raid 
On English Coast

Last Night

Petrograd, Sept. 9.—Near Tarnopol 
the Russians defeated a German divi
sion and a reserve division with

capturing

a month, arrived in this city 
last uiKht from Halifax, to which city 
11 Was brought from England.

an j Petrograd, Sept. 9—The change wi
I the supreme command of the army, 

prisoners, 30 guns, besides quick-fir-, which was made known here to-day,
ing guns, according to an official j came as a surprise to the general 
statement issued to-night by the War : puP]ic> although it has ben rumored 
Officc- ; for several days in army circles.

8,000Austrian brigade,

Five Passengers On
Steamer Bordeaux

London, Sept. 9.—An official state
ment respecting another air .raid, is
sued by the Press Bureau, says: 

“Hostile aircraft visited the eastern

Gne American &
Among the Victims

a

als
Quenstown, Sept 8.—It is estab- 

Ushed that
Paris, Sept. 9.—There ’ were fiveThe “Novoe Vremya,” is the only counties and London district on Wed- 

newspaper which thus far comment- nesday, and dropped incendiary ex- passengers on tl>e French steamer
plosive bombs at midnight. A few Bordeaux whose destruction by a sub
casualties have been reported, and marine off the Western coast of 
some fires, which are well under con-1 France was announced yesterday by

o

Terrible Effectan American named Wolff
ttas *oyt on the Hésperian. 
signed

upon the subject says: —
“Our insolent foe now receives a

, „ . . . , . , „ ! worthy answer to its projects, theLondon, Sept. 9.—A despatch from J „ , . ...A „ , rrQln Russian Emperor having -placed him-Amsterdam from the Exchange Tele- . , ,,, .... ,■ _ , . self at the head of the military forcesgraph Company s correspondent on< .. .. ,
B v „ . • .... u the hopes of the Germans for peacethe German frontier, says the Allies’ “ie 1 up . . . . ~
raid over Saarbrucken. Rhenish Prus- has tufned to »nd ashes. For _
sia, had terrible results. A military more than a U»r ch,e,f command ( RUSSmn Steamer

station was blown up and 75 persons Duke'N|cholas whose name wlll Seeks the Corals!
killed, mostly soldiers. ever

every Russian soldier.”

Wolff
as nn able seaman of the Hes- Allies Air Raid day night or Wednesday. Forestal

ling the enemy, our troops took the 
offensive, and after a stubborn fight 
on the River Doljonka, the Germans 

defeated Tuesday;

Ü

mmmgS
Perians’s He came from New- 
ark. New Jersey, and was of Dutch
Parentage.

crew.
The number of casualties will, the Minister of Marine.trol.

be communicated to the press in the ' F-a completelywere ' mmcourse of to-day.” The Grand Duke
For the Mountainsthrowing Boquets

Over tl^e Border
Paris- Sept. 8.—An .official Note^is- 

fcUc<J tQday, gives the; reply of Gen- (
^ Count Cadorna td a, message sent rnL. f'7nr’o Apfimi

,m by General Joffre, the French . . . . . ,
Commander-in-chief, after the latter’s Effective AnSWCr Minister Assassinated
*'ecent visit to the Italian front. The --------- Tri ClairO Station
message concludes: - : London, Sept. 8.—The correspon- ;

Eeyond our comAon frontier, dent at Petrograd of the Exchange 
*hlch does not separate, but unites Telegraph Company says, the decision 

e ^0rces and aspirations of our two of Emperor Nicholas to 
countries, my thoughts and best command is regarded as the best pos-' times by an employee of the Ministry j 
Wlshe8 follow you to the French sible reply to the recent talk o^peace : of "Finance, who attacked him while 
r’my, crowned with victory. I look proposals, and as showing/ clearly | he was conversing with a friend in 
rorward with absolute certainty to the Russia’s determination to bring* vie-, the Cairo railroad

successes of the Allied armies.” tory to herself and Allies. ; wounds are not serious.

evening. , z. 1
The enemy left prisoners in our, _ 

hands to the number of more thani 
200 officers and 8,000 men. We cap-i ’ 
tured thirty guns, fourteen of which!

of heavy calibre, many machine 
guns and gun limbers, and 
booty. After a brief pursuit our 
troops occupied their former positions

m■ |p ■Mm

Petrograd, Sept. 8.—Grand Duke 
Nicholas has been transferred to the 
Caucasus by Emperor Nicholas. ,

§M
Mremain graven on the heart o^ i were iLondon, Sept. 8.—The Russian 

steamer Rhea has been sunk, but the 
crew have safely landed.

The Rhea was a ship of 1,145 tons.

o other
-o4>

American Citizen
Among the Victims ion the River Sereth

The Emperor sent an order to ex-* 
press to his troops, his joy and thank
fulness for their success and hearj 
losses inflicted upon the enemy.

The fortunate withdrawal of out* 
armies from difficult positions Before 
the Vistula where they were sur
round by the enemy, is beginning tp 
make itself npw by partial successes,

■

-o—

Hesperian Passengers 
Arrive in Liverpool

Current Financier
Washington Star.

“I started in life ona borrowed 
capitaU’said Mr. Cassius Chgx. “And 
now you have no debts whatever?” 
“Qn the contrary, I expanded my 
credit so that I could go on borrow
ing more and more.”

London, Sept. 8.—The American 
Consulate at Queenstown has received 
information that a man named Wolff, 
aged 21, born in New Jersey, was lost 
in the Hesperian.

Cairo, Sept. 8.—Fathy Pasha, of the 
take chief, Egyptian Govt., was stabbed three

Liverpool, Sept. 8—The passengers 
from the Hesperian arrived in Liver
pool last night. It is officially an
nounced that 11 passengers and 22 
members of the crew are missing.
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WHAT GERMANY* 
RÈQUlR

> e
' .. • , »l

bomb, n0w a ( mass of./t blackened,
S twisted metal. In that .case .yonder | 

are- Belgian, iSerbian, French - and 
British bbyenets, stained and rusted 
from use in the trenches. Yqnder 
is the vgenuihe Iron Gross, taken from 
the brèast of a dead German • offi
cer. Swerds, daggers, bombs,

. ; 4, iMi V..il
. .. >■ ■-e Jw. A '. ’ ■ f’ '■ •"!' h-MAŸ E ;

HALLEY &C9
'■ . , t - : > H Ï: - JvJ.

Wholesale Dry Goods and Commission 
Merchants, M6-108 New Gower St.

i- *m f

AS A RETURN
/‘

\ <- ";ii■-V1-1»f
British Press Thinks Pres 

sure May 6é Brought to 
Bear on U.S. to Help Ger
man Food Supplies

H
I- ti5)1 M

KA'~ZBiV AVING enjbÿéd the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years,, we beg,
to remind them that wey

> are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember^ Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura-, 
bility and style combin
ed with g ;1 fit»

? ?mer
dais, Indian knives, shells, uniforms 

* ’«-—everything wjitcti the 
knows and uses, is ^tiiere^

.«Naval XcidelÉ-

wm•> !I soldier-ar- *
m * a

■A1I XT*"*
3*L tiUieJi ;T. A4 j61 'Z1*-

TT- ■ r» „ ' Vir trf *> M; ■'
Irdudre well known to the trade, and
make it a point to give SATISFACTION in 
our dealings with them\ We tm ftlpsk for a , 
chance to quote prices, and are therefore 
of your order in almost every case.

;?*

we
. i

tiùAnd not only the sol r, but also 
the sailor. Rritajn’s silent, myster, 
ions y all-powerful navy—it, too, is

London, August 31,—Germany’s sub
marine warfare iq again the subjeçt 
of editorial comment to-day as the 
result of the publication of the com
munication of ttie.,British , ioreign ot- 
fice on Germany’a ,Pt?ze cpuyt decis
ions and. ,the statement is ipade in 
Washington despatches that German 
officials have made it plain taat theli 
government, as soop. as.it has relievec 
tl?e strain qf its relations with Uie Un
ited States by limiting its submarine 
activities wll ask the Amercan gov
ernment to demand that Great Brit
ain end her allies cease to interfere

l
4>

. t :•4f r mSL'>:*» •
™ YOUR DINNER represented.

In one case is a perfect model, 
some six feet .long, of a saucy little 
torpedorboat destroyer, of the 

type. Nothing is 
missing, from the guns to the oars 

c in the life-boats and the tiny buck
ets. In the next case is a subma-; 

i rine, with its six torpedo-tubes, and 
as this ttiaj*ket that we preside àt. spare torpedoes lashed, to the deck 
Meats here are |he kind that make This model is also perfect, 
the dinner or. tireak£a&t,<‘perfect” Nearer the door is a third case

a r 1 containing a large model of a pro- 
.. ! teçted cruiser, perfect in every de-

nd reasonable orf es. tail, while largest of all. is com- ;

pieté model pf. the big C. P. R. liner 
“Empress pî Russia.” These models 
are property of the .British Govern- 

| qaeut, and must, he, returned imme
diately at tlie close of the Exhibi- ; 
tion. , *

m mB '
is-the ‘‘real thing" if yftu have the 
right gpljl a ;

There isn't a place in town we "Grass-hopper” 

can recommend as highly for ”

*1sure 
We are

r SPECIALISTS in ,(OR Y GQOJX§, fiaving 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS* EXPERIENCE 

| in the businéss. All we ask is t 
i write ms for quotations befo

orders. By so doing, our benefits
lï”$uaik à- •-]• •

MUwA 1 \\\\
w\;.*i

i

s■:
J80ASTS, ÇHflrS, Etc,. „ i:’phone or 

]placing your 
m be

. >.•C

i
• h V

'

111e* *“'•
i with German neutral commerce anti* * ■ • » • » « y 8i t •*

thus permit the importation ol foou 
stuffs for the German civilian popu
lation.

Z

v? f*:,; m 4

HALLEY&C Mgfcssrzar
^çg&Éro . - M, CONNOLLY,

Phone 420.
â i:. ini

S • Solid ( tun pcu.Hat!on

“That Germany will abandon her 
submarine campaign in order to ap- 

‘j pease the United States ana without

- wee* w ->
y'*y"T ^

STEBAURMAN*E........
OINTMENT

fi '• 1. IT
9 *•":Jly3„m,eod. * f *$ - v A ♦*.>. ;f-4tu fr b VÆ.-Y r!"

;- I- ^ ***solid compensation to be provided at 
j our expense we do not believe,” says 
| the Times in an editorial. “Nor is 
* it likely that President Wilson will 
consent to be used as a .’Teutonic cat's 

| paw. The mere hint that the German 

government mediates such a surren-. 
(1er has stirred the von Tirpitz press 
(referring to the organs of Admiral 

: von Tirpitz, tjie German minister of 
marine) to furious protests. It could 
indeed, only be carried out by a rad
ical displacement of the present bal
ance of the military and political pow
er in the German empire.

Falling such an upheaval, the prob
abilities are that the Americans will

* <»<H V« • .• il»- ) -

have occasion to display the largeness

AfJ

■ (ES -I—-jr
r i y *■ r « , \ -

FACTS AND 
FIGURES ABOUT 

THE GREAT WAR

V-.' 'I iX-.-' ai.■ -‘vvit !

John MaunderI had been suffering from Excema 
for four years, I had been to five 
doctors and they all said they could 
not do anything for me. I was told 
about Stebaunufo’^ Ointment and I 
bought six boxes, and after using 
some I was chred, and no return of 
it since. I guarantee anyone using 
this ointment for excema-will be cured 
also.

GEORGE SNOW
SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

The population of the world is vari
ously estimated at between 1600 and 
1700 ,miUiou§, and over 963 millions 
or more than, half, are now at war, 
in that .they are subjects of,. or under 
the ;prptection of, States now engaged 
in hostilities. Ml this total 421 mil
lions, or nearlPone-lialf, are subjects 
of King George or under British pro
tection. w

Tailor ajjLd ciptiiter
| 281 & 283 Duckworth Street

I am extending, my business by the installation of ^up-to-date 
. machinery whereby all kinds of the following wdrk willv be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.

r
I

I!
; I remain,: FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 

EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKINO
Î Yours truly,

• ..'J PÈTER JOY. 
204 Pleasant St., St. John’s.

a-
i Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 

and all kinds of Machinery, etc. Stebsnrmaii*s Otateieiih 85 cents The land surface of the earth (in- 
per box or & boxes tor AS.06. Cash eluding all the waste places, such as 
fleet be «Al RÎUi Ordet^ Mil Box the Polar regions) is <

<51 dr is BrAll’i Sqmure. ' w ' v‘ S5,600,000 square milos.

J :il ;
Vi- ,of their self-control and of their 

inënt devotion to peace.”
Commends The C.S.

:?^Xith our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis- 
factiSh and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Matcrialalways on hand 
Brazing broken parts., of. machinery done by special process.

.-. •*. r v »em-
at , Beautiful Old English Oak 

and Leather Furniture
fs More than 

half of the world, in this geographical—?r The Times pays a tribute to what 
| it terms the unexpected self-restraint 
the Americans have shown, and adds:

“We do not believe .the Americans 
haye lost any of thei^ natipual highr 
spirite^lne^s, or., ^f. their old .desire ,to 
make themselves and their flag re
spected abroad. On the other hand, 
they certainly have surprised their 
friends in Europe and may even have 

; surprised themselyes by the quite un-

B SILENT WITNESSES. 
OF THE GREAT WAR
Blood-stained T r o p h i e s 

Bear Testimony of the 
Mighty Struggle

sense, is at war, the territories, col- 
! unies and pretectorates of the nations 
concerned totalling 28,916.000 square 
miles.

Of the 60 nations usually given In 
the list of nations of the wbrld 19 are 

r at wâr or conoerned in it.

; :

Note carefully the address;
I

; IE
, m GEORQE SNOW

: SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE)., ,u;

V I
I '•r*9

Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture

V
'•*•■** -- »..............

How British Empire Has Grown
The British Empire before the war 

comprised 11,454,862 square miles, ex
cluding Egypt, the Soudan and Cyprus 
which were technically Turkish. The 
Empire has increased by some 3.236 

j 000 square miles, or nearly one-third, 
during the first year of,the war. This 
figure includes the Cameroons, the 
conquest of which is hot yet complete, 
and is a Franco-British enterprise, so 
that the territory wifi probably be di
vided.
.The new territories captured, in

corporated in the Empire, or added to 
our sphere of influence, are: —

i 3*,eod. we are
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a 
king’'
1Ï We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers’ attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture will be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall, Settcs.

-•
Hj Tw

t^—rtcr- -Toronto, Ont., Sept. 3.—Nothing in 
Toronto, probably nothing on this 

precenden^ed self-restraint and char-. alde of Ule Atlantic W|U drive-borne 
ity with which they have suffered at 
Germany’^ hands equally unprecedent 
ed insults and injuries.

“That there is a^limit to their for
bearance we are well aware, but it

—
■ Âm —r-7 i -a—

Ï/ ffa i i

Lanterns and Globes
ALL PRICES.. r I -■ ’-*■ *

to the hearts of Canadians the awful 
seriousness of the wâŸ now being 
wragpd by , the Allies as vjvidly ap the 1 
collection of , war trophies^ marine 
models, and other relics from the

: £h »Îj Ii «
m c g.
m i? ii , seems tolerably clear that it has not 

yet been .reached. The, recent Ger-
war zones, to be seen at the Exhibi
tion, Recruiting addresses,, military 
bands, the boys in khaki, .even the 
troop trains carrying Toronto’s - sons

fer■ [ r
!Î !

|
i man assurances given in , Washing- 

itqn seem tp make som.e approach to 
r|ciyjlizpd,.:)varf.are. ^ To . that extent 

x they naturally inspire hope among 
j sanguine people, and doubtless the 
president has accurately interpreted 
the wishes of his people in giving 

y Gerniany every opportunity to. justify 
i her action.”

i:
a f - i» > , <

! CLIMAX
i STAN-D/XRD—Cold Blast 
| TRÜLITË-Cold Blast

[ii

Tubular to the front, none of these have -- the 
power to seize upon the imagination 
as t)ie hundreda of blood-stained wea
pons, torn uniforms, fragments of 
bombs, artillery and other trophies1 ^ypt

i / 1
Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

a >

H Sq. miles. 
. .. . 400,000
. . . . 984.000

3,500

,
; Soudan ......picked up on the battlefields of i 

France and Flanders and loaned by Cyprus . 
the British Government for exhibi- Arabia •

*r- Hall Mifrors.No Party to Compromise f
r

.. . .. 1,200,000
German South-West Africa.. 322.450

33,700

4 . . . .‘l , .
i ». S.,K

tion at the Fair. V4;vj :il The Dally Mail In an editorial says 
j L it finds it difficult not to sympathize 

with Dr. von. Bethmann-Hollweg, the 
German imperial chancellor, in his efr 
fort to extricate Germany ; fropa the 
difficulties of the war office and the 
admiralty, but say § that even if Pres
ident Wilson should lend himself to 
compromise, which is unlikely. Great 
Britain could not be a party to it.

5 “The Britishh foreign office 
k munication,” says the Daily Mail, 

“shows tk»t, Germany, has forfeited 
all righC; tof,protest againgt .our block,- 

y|ade and Great Britain has no inten- 
(j tion of sacrificing her immediate nay- 
- al advantage in order to assist Ger

many to escape ,,ike ..consequence of 
; her criminal practices. Stfi^must setx 

tie with the United- States as best

*r Togoland ....
; Cameroons 
German New Guinea (includ

ing. Kaiser Wilhelm’s Land,
The Bismarck Archipelago, 
and the aCroline, Pelew, 
Marianne groups of is Ids) 100.000 
MarSamoan Archipelago .. 1,500

Broken Lance. i
.

ft 191,200 f U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.L fap To read of the gallant charge oi 
thte 9th Lancers at Campeigne, and 
the capture of the German guns, is ; 
thrilling; to see one of the lances

5?I .r v

THE DIRECT AGENCIES LIMITED. uéed by a British trooper in that 
famous charge, broken into splint
ers at the middle, the steel point red,
witji rust from the blood of the Ger- the Arabian Peninsula, the Aden
man gunner from whose body it was Protectorate (about • 9000 square < 
drakn after the battle-this is fas-,; miIes) belonged to Great Britain, Tur- 
cinhtipg. To read of the splendid, 
bayonet .charges of the , gallant
“Prin^ss , Bats” makes the heart occupied abodt .163,000^ square miles, 
beat tost; ta see the overcoat of a ; an<* ^le" reniainder com prises huge

torn desert.8» sparsely inhabited by norm- ) 
tribès. ' ft has a total population

i V j s i i . *•- ..S< ;

:i-
1

jTTr n€ ' *

i

v* A
passageggS5S'com-

key owned about 436,000 square miles, 'i RED CROSS LINE.Vnative independent States occupied »)
r :'ll 1 u-

I :

S. S. Stéphane and S. S. Florlzei
INTENDED SAILINGS.

German officer, a jagged hole 
in the breast, and the white

I
ifront

with i of some 4,870,000.I
stained dark red, brings home 
startling vividness the ■ meaning of
thoSe* “deadly bayonet charges. No.. ; NEEDLES FOR 
visitor to the Fkir who spends 
half-hour in the Government Build-

t l
she can at her own expense, not at 
ours.

i
i.a ZEPPELINSWe will pay no blackmail.” Every SATURDAY 

Every TUESDAY 
Every SATURDAY 

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax, and

From—NEW YORK -
HALIFAX (both ways 
ST. JOHN’S -

are you getting* full results from your ad* 
vertising?

To get the best results you must ad- 
verttse in ^ p£iper that- is read fay vtfoe 

1 crowd-
NpTheMaïïàif

vertising medium in Newfoundland to
day. Our circulatipn is increasing; weçk 
by week< ; :

Advertising in The Mail and Advocate 
means increased sales. Wqfth 
ing-Hsn’t ft: Ask for oür faté6.

1Id >Dhihonesty of Protest 
The Daily Graphic, commenting on 

the foreign office communication, says 
that the Judgment of the Hamburg' 
prize court clearly, shows the dis
honesty of the German protest against 
British interference with the fréedom 
of the seas ‘and, m^y be. “çpmmended 
to apy American wh^-has beçn delud
ed ihJto thé^-Jbtelief -that Germany is 
acting in good faith-.’’ >

«
ingvatong the cases of war opliies
will leave without being impr sed as,, The French HâVC â Tiny
he never was before with the real1] Sharp Explosive Weapon 
mèanfng of. war in Europe. r r

M''&!'■ .Rrupp Gun. . .. , Vi The French War Office has in
IStdSiriing in the centre bt the north operation an invention which seems i 

wing, the muzzle pointing straight to offer an excellent method of coin- ^
the big bating Zeppelins.

I ♦
. U

sz
■)i.\ A Boston.

ÎQË FARES, including Aleals and Bqrths, on RED CROSS 
Steamers : ■ ' •' *!

»
Second
Class

First
Class Return 

..... $ 10 to $60 $60 to $110 $15 
. *.. 20 to 30 35 to 55

. 29 to 39 51 to 71 18

i • : fry : :t,... towards the visitor, stangn 
Krujpp gun captured from

! .■ \ The inventor is
the Huns. j M. Antony Jacques, of Grenoble. ' L

Advocate is the best ad- To New York.
To miff ax \ F.
To Boston (Plant Line),.
To Boston (D.A.R’iay)... SOto U 51 to . J2

CONNECTIONS AT HAUFAX FOR BOSTON: 
PLANT LINE ,

; Zl
W-J} are- tWo smaller jReld pieces. The new weapon consists of a longs agi 
$ê<hi>y the British. Grouped around ' needle carrying a small shell. These ! 

these cases of Smalley wjir trophies, needles are very Iiglit, tuid so is the j 
egcb labelled and deacrib|d with a : shell they carry. When the needle j 
brief history of where it ; was found pierces cloth or any light substances . I, 
or captured. . .. .......—and not till then—it explodes the !

Standing near these /cases are shell, Fired against a brick wall it j 
dummy figures dressed in the uni- ; is harmless. if
forms of the French, Russjan, 
biah,

9uso— —•

Lincoln To Young Men 18

BB The way for a young man to rise is 
tig to Improve himself eyery way he cap. 
g $ never, suspecting . that anyone wishes 
e); to hinder him. Allow me to assure 
@)>you that suspicion and Jealously 
|)Jer did help any man in any situation.

-may sometimes he ungénerous 
attempts to keep a-young man down ; 

W and they will, succeed, too, If, he al- 
lows his mind to be diverted frpm 

Vv Its true channel to brood over the at
tempted injury. Cast about, and see 

lif this feeling has not injured every 
j person you have known to fall into

.i
Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through the 
beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by 
Bostèn^and Yarmouth S.S.

*
!

Ser-, The needles are so small that 
Belgian and British soldiers, good quantity can be carried on an,

To describe the contents ot the cases t aeroplane,, They can be fired from, 
is practically impossible, so numer-1 a very light gun, and when once they 
owHftre the trophies. . H^re, for <ex- strike a Zeppehn and explode, they, | 
ample,, is : » bomb, harmless - looking, | wjii also explode the ; gases contained ’ 
but brother to the one dropped on t in. the :-envelope and, so destroy the ! . 
the-. Woolwich .. post-office ?frdm', a | whole machine. .{I
Gerritop, «Zeppelin, whiet|| wrecked The invention came to the French ; 
the building, killing two persons an<\ War Office after careful and 
wounding many others. Beside, it is haustive experiment made by 
what was once a

a )Ur
Inev-

CO. Line, every day except 
Sunday. Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine

>by either routé.-■ ' ' • «-A» > ' - - • •'
Full particulars from :

4
it

H•* tr.4».
=3=Hr

- J -■ . - ■ 5ANYf' Ltd.
ents Red Crdss Line.
•i ,y:'t -* $Ti £&&■'*■ -■'«£ ”

- ++IV

! I

Advertise in I 1*11Mail and Advocate
mUm

ex- : 
the ; |

big incendiary Chief of fee Fire Brigade at Grenoble* ! f
$

■ ^ - • z lit.—Abram Lincoln, *m
--

USMM tim£kî .T
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AND ADVOCATE, ST, JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SEPTEMBER 9, 1915-3.THE MAIL
¥■ «

CAINED AT HOQCE BECAUSE .Ton MISS TDS GREAT BIG HOLIDAY BILL AT THE NICLEL.
AT; ;• «X•• *' INSTANTANEOUS HIT

‘TTie Harmony Boys,* Arthur Huskids, OeWItt Cairns
1 3 l

\TH£PS
NICKEL

l
■ i •v!i ar-F ti .x

THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY^’Germans Got What Our Fellows Oftin Had 
To Endure, Declared a Staff Officer After 
British Victory. Magnificant Dash Won 
1,200 Yards. _ ;

V Episode 16. DRAWN INTO THE QUICKSANDS.
“IN THE JURY ROOM.”—A “NEWS PICTORIAL.”—In- “THE CHEAP VACATI(fN.”

two-part melo-drama. , , , tèresting events. —A sure fire comedy. | *
YOU CAN DEPEND ON THE NICKEL PROGRAMME—IT IS CONSISTENTLY GOOD.*

« 1 H®; i .1

, . . : ;ÿ;gÜ.' - •>
NOTÉ:—The first performance 

on Wednesday evening at 7 sharp.

!i »*■

Si

mm
Valentine Williams, special corres

pondent of the London Daily Mail, 
states in a despatch from British 
Headquarters in the Field that the 

were successful in thèir at-

Ipithe attack was afoot, were over the 
parapet of the German trenches and 
in among the enemy.

Easily Captured
Can’t You Hear President Wilson

Thanks Conference
Secretary Redfield Raps 

Roosevelt

Us Calling ? MEETS EAST END THEATRE.forces
tack at Hooge, east of Y pres, during 
the second week in August, because 
-Ior the first time the Germans met 
their match in artillery. Our guns 
had the ammunition required.” He

The first man to enter the German 
trenches was a major, who ran 
straight into a young German who 
was ambling along in a leisurely 
manner. The major thrust his re
volver into the ’face of the 'German,

SEEEINC CHEAP Can’t you hear us calling, calling 
from the trenches far and wide,

In Belgium’s broken body and 
| France’s shell-torn side?
We’ve held them for a twelve-month 

through mud and storm and rain, 
And we think it’s due to us lads.

you come and share the same,
For all must fight for Britain, shoul

der arms and play the game.

.

St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.

A limited quantity LAST 3 DAYS OF SPLENDID FILM,The House of Governors received a 
telegram from President Wilson, 
thanking the members for the resolu
tion in which they pledged him their 
support in the present international 
situation. Secretary Redfield of the 
department of commerce spoke, giv
ing Col. Roosevelt for his Plattsburg 
preparedness, and incidently rebuk
ing Col. Rooseveldt for his Plattsburg 
speech.

“Speaking as a member of the ad5" 
ministration,” he said, “I submit that 
these trying times form a period for 
soberness of speech and restraint oft 
thought. The situation is still grave 
and requires the best and most seri
ous thought of the nation’s best 
minds. This is not the time for ex
citement or rashness of speech, or 
that process called 'rocking the boat.’

“If there was ever a time for sobri
ety of though and restraint of speech 
that time is now. There is a coward
ice of silence in which men dare not 
speak. There is a cowardice of lan
guage if spoken wrongly and at the 
wrong time. Between these two 
extremes lies the great body of sound 
sober and fearless American, opinion.

“Is there a greater spectacle than 
to see one of the world’s greatest peo
ples holding themselves in control? Is 
there a finer example to set the world 
than that of national self restraint? Is 
it becoming for a great nation to get 
angry easily? Is it a sign of national 
power to have a quick temper? If it 
bé so, I have misread American his
tory. I do not read that we have 
been a hasty people.

“With that spirit'of restraint should 
we not be ready for any emergency of 
any kind which may arise. Should we 
not at least have the tools ready, not 
for offence, but for defence of our 
nation?

“If we must carry on a policy which 
says that when the need shall come, 
and not until then, shall the army be 
created to meet that need, should we 
not at least have ready the tools with | 
which that army must work?"

writes : mlwho shrieked aloud with fright and 
Oneral Headquarters, British Army instantly raised his hands above his

head.
Bombers who followed came across

it

Newfoundland Regiment on the March §1Lobster! 
CANS

mmIn the Field.
Aug. 11.—“Our artillery was mag

nificent. For the first time the Ger- a German sitting at the entrance of 
had met their match. As our j his dug-out, spectacles on his nose, 

saw our shells crashing in a ! quietly reading a book. He also sur
rendered without further ceremony 

positions and wreathing all the Ger- A German officer advanced to one 
lines in a mist of smoke they group of men, his hands above his

head, and gravely stated that his de
tachment would surrender to the Brit-

-;

The most interesting picture ever seen, clear « and distinct. I1
mans

it ;

Last 3 Dais of Mr. Jack Russell in Descriptive Songsmen
never-ending roar into the German 1 lbs. and 1-2 lbs. •K ■Chorus:

For you’re wanted, yes, your wanted 
in the sternest kind of way, >

To defend your country’s honor and 
to save the world to-day;

’Tis you’re duty to your God, lads, 
as well as to your King,

So take your place and save the race, 
be British, that’s the thing.

! 1

Also • Their Heads Nestled Closer Together. 
Recital Shotting of Dangerous Dan McGrew. 

Sister Susie Sewing Shirts for Soldiers.

man
w<*re elated to think that at length 
the Germans were getting what our 
fellows have so often had to endure, ish if they would promise that the \

l: J
IffBox

Shooks.i•The roar of our guns and the prisoners would not be “shot in IAN MacKENZIE & Co. will open (heir En
gagement on Monday, 13th.

■ I j. ;ifI i Blip
181™

sight of the shell-bursts doting the, Ypres.” The promise was naturally 
whole of the Germans front put heart given, and the surrender was effected 
into our men, and there was no stop- without bloodshed. ' 
ping them once they got away. We j 
all realized that this time, at any ; 
required to deal with the immense 
battery which is what the German 
army really is.” • |

This was the verdict of a field 
officer who took part in our success
ful advance aj Hooge last Monday 
in the fight which resulted j#/(fthe cap
ture of 1,200 yar^s of trj 
1G4 prisoners, ineîudi*ïf“jj 
cors, two machine guns, 
mortar, as well as lar^f?
German ammunition, notably bombs.

Heartened by an artillery pre
paration the like of which, on our 
side, at any rate, this war has sel
dom seen, our infantry went forward 
with magnificent dash and not only 
recaptured the ground we had lost

t
'UCan’t you hear us callin. calling thro’ 

the gas fumes choking breath?
Truly hellish kind of fighting and not 

a soldier’s death;
Won’t you think the matter over, 

for men, we look to you
To take your places in the ranks 

and see the matter through?
For Britain stands for honor, liberty 

and mercy too.

! NOTE—Jack Rossley cabled from New York, “Great ship 
ment of splendid films sent on.”

•;SMITH CO. Ltd.Treachery After Surrender
Unfortunately, surrender in some 

cases was marked by treachery. Thus 
a German officer who was being pass
ed from one group of our men to an
other, with his hands lifted above his I 1 $%XX36XXXX%XXXXX%%%XXXXXX>
head, suddenly whipped out a revolv- i Tllfl IlflVl tf If ! PpffTllP * 

er which he had managed to conceal J 1 llUliyilllU r *
about him and shot one of his guards 
through the body. Another officer em
erging from a dugout, on the prom- | j 
ise of his life, shot two of our men.

The German trenches were found 
to be extraordinary deep and narrow, 
and obviously constructed for the 
main purpose of affording their in
mates protection from shell-fire. The 
dug-outs were most solid construct
ions, dug diagonally deep into the 
earth arid affording shelter to four or 
five men, covered with iron sheeting 
reinforced by timber, sandbags and 
earth in layers. More than twenty- 
four hours after the fight two Ger
mans were discovered in one of these 
dug-outs. The entrance had been 
blocked by the debris thrown up by 
a shell, and our men, not knowing 
that Germans were still alive within 
had placed sand-bags across it. The 
troops in the trenches heard a tap
ping and feeble cries for help em-

«:

:
1 :

,

gsgr JJ

l

:

5c. CRESCENT Picture Palace 5c.*

Are stretching their J 
Dollars by having ; 
us renovate the old ; 
garments, and make $ 

remnants

k and 
offi- ;* Chorus^

Can’t you hear. us galling, calling 
from the sun-scorched Dardanelles.

Don’t you feel the message urgent, 
wiien every moment tells?

.One thousand fell in landing, dying 
shattered, heap on heap,

Tint we scaled the heights at last 
J^ds^jmd what we^iold we keep.

For Brtyain's sons â^rè heroes still 
on land or rolling deep.

urench 
stocks of, "The Downward Path”

A Special Lubin Feature in 2 Reels.
of tup

cloth.
C. M. HALL, "Her Spanish Cousins”Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 
841 THEATRE HILL

<XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XVXXXXXVX'

I

I\ An Edison Comedy Drama featuring May Abbey.

"Treasure Grove”about the Hooge Cjxateau, namely, the 
creater of the mine exploded by us 
on July 19 and the trenches across the 
Ypres-Menin road and in the stables 
of the chateau, but also extended our

have

nent alive he only hoped that he 
night be killed quickly.

Desperate In-fighting 
Where the' Germans stood up to 

lur men the in-fighting, while it 
lasted, was desperate. One of our 
sergeants who has to his credit the 
capture of a formidable German 
trench-mortar had a particularly ex
citing experience. When he clamber
'd over the German parapet he found 
limself face to face with a German 
sentry who, a grenade in one hand 
ind a rifle in the other, was guarding 
v trench-mortar, a complicated appar- 

The German trenches were in an I itus affixed to a very solid stand. In 
indescribable conditions. Apparently I eaping down into the trench the ser- 
no trouble had been taken to bury I *eant caught his rifle in his equip- 
the dead of former fights, and the 1 nent and the German sentry would 

floors of the German trenches were 
full of German corpses stamped into 
the earth. At cyie place boots pro
truding from the sand-bags showed 

j that dead bodies had been used for 
j building up the parapet. When our 
i men got into the first line of Ger
man trenches they found the dead of 
that morning piled up in heaps on 
the grim remains of their comrades 
a truly horrible spectacle.

i A. gripping drama with Harry Beaumont.
Chorus:

Can’t you hear us calling, calling 
from the mansions, of the dead?

Surely not in vain we gave our lives 
and for our country bled ;

We’re waiting here to meet you with 
faces all awlow,

Can you ever bear to meet us if you 
still refuse to go?

For there’s worse than death, my 
brothers, your conscience tells 
you so.

" A Regular Rip ” and " Getting
the Sack.”

gains. Despite shellfire, they 
successfully held them up till now. 
Only one short section of about twen

tyi

tv yards had to be abandoned, as 
the trenches, being in the open, were 
obliterated and untenable by either 
side, t s .

Are two lively comedies.
Harry Collins—Irish Tenor—Singing Classy Songs and Ballads 
The Usual Extra Pictures at the Big SATURDAY MATINEE. 
Sfc^Good Music—A Cool and well ventilated Theatre.

f

No Peace for the F.nemy lerging from behind the barrier, and 
For a week before the attack our when it had been romevgd the two 

guns hammered the Germans. One Germans appeared and surrendeed.
must not forget the French “75’s,” j 
which supported our attack with j 
splendid effect. Neither by day nor 
by night were the Germans given

Terrible ConditionsI
i

Must Paÿ the Penalty If
m

any peace. In the small hours of 
Monday morning the bombardment 
increased in intensity and then, the 
moment our guns lifted on to the 
German second line, our infantry act
ually before the Germans knew that i

■ III Montreal Daily Mail (Ind.)
“If a party by a mere change of 
leaders could expiate such sins as 
those committeed by the Roblin 
administration, party government 
would be a failure. A party must 
accept responsibility for the acts 
of ministers who accept office un
der its auspices. It cannot purge 
itself by changing its leaders any 
more than an individual can 
square an offence by changing 
his clothes.”

Toronto Star:—‘‘A political 
party must pay the penalty of bad 
leadership. It cannot restore con
fidence merely by changing the 
leader and passing some good 
solutions. The party system in
volves party responsibility, and 
this means that when the leaders 
do wrong the party must accept 
loss of power and be content to 
serve the country in Opposition.”

The above extracts are com
mended to Premier Morris and his 
associates in the .Newfoundland 
Government.

1. f 7\ Hmdoubtedly have killed him had not 
he Britisher, in falling dealt the Ger- 
nan a heavy kick with his foot. The 
German sentry collapsed in a heap, 
ind a private, following hard on the 
ie€ls of the sergeant, dealt with him 
ind the trench-mortar was captured. 

Three Lay Out Twenty 
Three of our bombers who were 

among the first to get into the Ger
man front line finding this particular 
lection of trench choked with the Ger
man dead took covey in a “Jack John
son” hole and from there laid out a 
party of about twenty Germans by 
skilfully aimed bombs.

These three bombers stayed 
their shell-hole all day and held their 
bit of trench. To-day they told me 
themselves of their experiences. They 
said • they were surprised to find how 
steady their merves were, but, they 

we them great confidence 
to find that they could hurl their 

5 I bombs much farther than the Ger
mans could fling theirs. I might re
mark here that our bombers made 
great use of the German bombs cap
tured in the trenches.

Fine Spirit of the Men
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J.J.St.John }
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[MiIITo Shopkeepers: Booted out of Crater
There was fierce fighting at close 

quarters about a redoubt which the 
Germans had constructed on the ex
treme left of the trenches they had 
captured from us by means of their 
flame-projectors and about the crat
er, an immense, deep cavity, honey
combed with trenches on either lip 
and across which the Germans ap
parently had placed their men in re
serve. Our men got into the crater 
and “chived” the Germans up its I 
steep sides into the open, where they 1 
were mown down by four of our ma
chine guns.

m

m

100 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
50c dozen tins.
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We have just evened a Special Line of Men’s 
Heavy Veal Çalf Derbys, or Bluchers with 
bellows tongue to top. .
T - CLUB SOLED—NAILED.

Solid Leather Insoles.

added, it ga

500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box, 
35c dozen.
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f Deadly Slaughter. Fruits Of

British LandlordismThese machine guns did deadly
The ma- Will not rip. B.e-v

■ m.The spirit of our men was splen-slaughter on the enemy, 
chine gun detachments, with entire I did. So eager were they to get into

Neutral Correspondent, in The London 
Times.

The contrasts between Germany and 
England are striking and instructive: 
One such is afforded by a comparison 
of the wide and fertile lands of Eng
land where grass is grown, and broad 
parks stretch for miles in wonderful 
summer beauty, with the sandy so„i( or 
Brandenburg, where one travels, mile 
upon mile, through well-cultivated 

^ fields covered with green wheat and 
rye and where old folks and children * 
plant every spare foot of ground with 
potatoes. This is an object-lesson in 
waste and- economy in the absence 
and presence of control of national 
energy, and in the subordination of 
everything to the needs of the war.

indifference to danger, hoisted them the front line, indeed, that at1 one 
on to the parapet of the first German place they unduly crowded the cap- 
line and swept all the region between tured ' trenches, and their colonel, 
the first and second lines and beyond coming up to inspect the ground, had 
that again. Thus the surviving Ger- I to order a number back. Like thé 
mans who fled from the first line to I officers, they speak with enthusiasm

560 Dozen 
BLACK PEPPER, at 

10c lb.
An Ideal Working ÉÉiÉfw

O'X ILJH

■I
;

t
ifBOOT

i

the rear before the irresistible on- of the godd work of the gunners, 
slaught of our infantry were swept But they are intensely bitter against 
down in swathes as they emerged | the Germans, 
into the open right into the fire area 
of these machine guns.

i

150 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

48e dozen.

& êv
The work of our sappers, too, was

Almost as soonbeyond all praise.
The Germans were mostly found I as we had occupied the German 

to be in no conditions to resist. Their j trenches they were out laying the 
nerve had been so shaken by our in- barbed wire in front of the ground 
cessant artillery bombardment that we had gained, notwithstanding a 
many actually appeared relieved to | heavy German bombardment, 
be taken prisoner.
who was captured was found a letter I count of the German dead lying in 
to his mother in, which he said that the crater and the trenches about

Pricc $3.00 per pair
1

I hear to-night that a summaryOn one officer STEER BrothersJ. J. St. John
Dackworth 81 â Leüâreàset Ed

z *Unit -o-his life for the past few days had the stables of Hooge gives a total of 
been a horror, and that sincè he some 400. T:i*hêré must have been 
knew it to be impossible that he many more killed, however, in the 
should emerge from thin- bombard- rear of the German positions.
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U can get Elastic Cement Roof- 
ling Paint in 1, 2, 5 and 10 gallon 
[tins from your dealer.—ap 114,eod
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST, JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SEPTEMBER

t FISHERMEN 11 ^ Atojrf Adtiâiêe ’ *}°K **» fever»"»»» »f <**•
I ’ ATTENTION ! I"'T^SEIffaStortTw^**5 '
| ________ v/r y>\v. >7 * tgi f ^ fiHvc rairen oir again to low
* pirp ppApc i 1 * i w^ter mark, if we are to jtidge by
I ^4? Zm*P | 11 tffe appeal in y^terday^ isstie fdr

We w^h all our neo- 1 a*Ht*le more °Ne Boosting tfiatpie^gSÆg^tt;”6 have from time «<• *ime *»
% prices now^e^g! lit 1 ■ T|,e A4elai4e Street way «avers 

I $4 per cord rinded "Bte f on *e rocky journalistic highway 
| the lowest price'accent- $ H **“■ rec?ive *“ as » ?<?£<»
•*■ 1 * " * from us that we are getting tired

of helping him keep his feet on 
! the rodd sacred to newspaper men, 
and if this boost which is positive
ly the last we intend to give him 
does not establish him on the path 
to the journalistic garden 
where all successful journalists 
go, then he is not fit to have put 
foot on the troubled way.

It is impossible for us to under
take to drag a booby along who 

! does not seem to be possessed of 
the saving grace of gratitude.
However we cannot resist his ap
peal for help and we offer him 
our humble service.

It is very low tide with him now,

S"
9, 1915—4.

«•;*> ah*

I *■

IN STOCK: The World’s Press n« * «K*» «si ii * 8 ?. * £ » «» ifis this Gosling anyway or 
what spècfâf interest’has he in our

8 ï 8 Vt
t

-n- vi ,7 A*» aw •% m

>1 ’Fell’s Fishermen 
Protective -jt 
Union s &
of Newfoundland.

v 9Never Again j
Cleveland ' deader:—One si 

affair as the sinking of the Atp 
may be excused sufficiently strong 
:Stateipentsv fodm the frnperial Çer- 
,ri|W Government. iBut apc|her' 
could hardly fee disposed of byfany 
disavowal or apology, • however 
sweeping and eriiphatic.

city, he wjio is a stranger within 
ôurigaies?^‘Has h anV good wish 
fo the Welfare o this city thé* 
we who Have been born within 94 
do not feet? Does he love it ii

\ sr
uch «

bic
■

!jit. if
) ; Xk*--» r*> we do whO|e first infantile step 

was majÿÿijhin its dear precjnts?
x^e haye^po desire but to see 

our native dît y flourish, and when 
we speak of matters pertaining to 
:ity govênlment wë speak actuat
ed by the riiost honorable motives, 
in d the iwosT'sincere'desi re to 
*ect what, we regard as abuses, or 
with a Burning desire to assist in 
'.ome way tjie advancement of our 
loved native home.

:/ at
Best Prices. *. i

s
ed Journalistic Amenities

Moncton Transcript:—Our local 
:oritemporary accuses this journal 
of the fireside of experiencing a 
irain storm. For an obvious 
-eason we cannot retort witlj a 
iîmilar remark about our contem- 
)orary. It jacks the necessary 
»rey matter for a storm to work
CO. i- • : ", •

r
I anypne the copiwig sgg 
% son; unless $4 is pàid, 
t don't have atiything 8 to $
£ do with cutting. 
t The n|en wKq Are try- 
$ ihg to secure people to 
I talce pit Prqp cpntr^cts $ ! 
t at $3 per cord are ex- $
% pectmg to ‘make big %
* grabs from this bus!- t
m. 5 ■ ' , $

?Î ' $he twd English sports Î 
-X who are offering p |
X should be given a cold % 
l shoulder. Those chaps % 
t haVe made bîg hauls tms % 
i seyspn and aim to make f
it bigger hauls the qoming % j ^nd th? v,sta ?f s!jmy boulders 
> seaspn* .*i > 1 £ I and mud pools so hideously re-

l No middle man should % ivealed in that column of twaddle 
X be :too eager" ro Accept J !in yesterday's issue, almost makes
j JRit Prop contracts, and % us turn ln d,ssust from the foul 
t no toilers should -cut 'a 7 creature 

: log at a, less price than 
: $4 per cord for barked 

■i props.
Ily *Tlarked out for t^le

• • * -*■ - ecent men.

J. J. ROSSUER
Distributor. • ii

cor-
: I Established,# 1908. * k fv_L

Eden9m Motto: -8UÜM GUIQUE’ President—W. FvCOAiŒR, M.H.A. 
Vice-President—ANDREW BRQADERS. 

Sec.-Treasitrer—W. W. HALFYÀR1), M.H.A.
Ü \

1 ,We signed cur name to the peti- 
ion which called for the creation 
)f this Commission, but we had no 
bought of a fixin a yoke of 
servitude ujjbh our necks or of 
laving the stigma of slave stamp- 
id upon our brow by a gang of 
lespots.

This Commission of which Cos
ing is the head jias over stepped 
tb prerogatives1, and we venture 
0 raise our voice in protest. We 
lemand an account from Gosling. 
Ve want to have an explanation 
rom him. We want to know what

.
■ Ireland’s Charter

Freeman’s Journal :—Ireland’s 
•barter Has been made law, and 
tears the sign manual of the King, 
t is a great and solumn treaty be- 
ween two nations, between jtwo 
;reat democracies. It can never 
>e repealed so long as Ireland is 
letermined at all costs and haz
ards to keep and hold it goodJ It 
s a work for all Ireland. ... • ;

I

District Chairmen
—------- :----------------0--------------—-----------

Port-de-Grave, Geo. Grimes,
M.H.A.

Harbor Grace, A. Morgan. 
Conception Bay,W.F. Coaker

M.H.A.*• "i « -î v • : -» s - ; v v , .... , :.

Bay-de-Verde, A.G. Hudson. 
Trinity, J. G. Stone, M.HA. 
Bonavista, R. G. Winsor,

M.H.A.
Fogo,W.W. Halfyard M.H.A. 
Twillingate, W. B. Jennings,
_________M.H.A

Number of Local Councils—240.
% Membership—-20,000.
Disaster Fund—$6,000.

Reserve Funds—$11,000.
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The Mai) and Mwate
bafed every Oy from the of

rubllestion, Iff Water Stréef, St 
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I Unexpected

N.Y. Sun :—No successes 
xpected of the Russians 
>altic, but it is to be noted that 
Previous to the operations In the 
juif of Riga the Gérmans lost in 
linor engagements the armored 
ruiser Friedrich Karl, the cruiser, 
ladgebourg and the mine layer 
Xlbatross, while German submar- 

' nes torpedoed the armored cruiser 
'allada and the mine layer Yene- 
el. Thust strange as it may ap
pear, thé honors of naval warfare 
re at the present writing with 
he despised Russians.

were 
in theST. JOHN’S, NFLD., SEPT. 9,T^15.

j His rotten venom and. t , U r ' ; >
spleen have so distorted his men- 

! tal optics that he cannot keep for 
, a day at a time the path so plain-

feet of

J.T»-- i’V’rVie means by his usurpation of a 
>osition that has never been giver 
iim. We want to have him un 
lerstand that he is accountable tc 
he peoplA a i 

This does not agree with tht 
ick spittle’s idea of how we should 
approach the august Mr. Gos 
ing so Be pours out his empty 
>rain in vile abuse. But let hiu
ake heed .there is to be no morei 'i-.r. t ■ , ; • Ç X
.entle handling for him, if he 
gain attempts to interpose hie 
aucous voice.

our point ôrvïfw!1ii
* >

d
i r

-S -v'. *1f
Another Piece»

Of Robbery:m
o wire or write theif friends fish- We hate to argue with a fool 
ng at the Labrador, advising them and don’t intend to, but we are 
lot to sell at less than $4.50 and going to handle this dangerous 
t bonus of 20 cents. If they sell | idiot of Adelaide Street in a man- 
ess, they simply throw away the j ner that we hope will have the

i salutary effect of keeping him* 
quiet while men are talking, 

ador will fetch this year $6.50 j0 have this idiot break in on 
>er qtl. in Italy. We know of one

» . «
i E learn that the LabradorT 1 l 4 ' 4

fish exporters are offering 
$3.80 for Labrador soft fish. At 
gaftle Harbor $4 is being offered, 
just about the same price as paid 
for Labrador softMish last season 
The men who had the audacity tc 
offer those figures are the Patriots 
who took the fishermen’s fish at 
current price last year and when 

- it was in Europe settled a price of 
$3.60 for it at a combine meeting 
here, which price was endorsed by 
Judge Emerson.

Those who bought at $3.60 
scooped in from $1.00 to $1.50 pei 
qtl. profit and imagined they could 
do the same trick with impunity 
this season. They are now up 
against $4.70 as the price, for the 
F.P.U. has offered to send vessels 
to the Labrador to buy fish at 
$4.70, and $4.70 will have to be 
paid or the fish won’t be shipped

There are 24 vessels waiting foi 
fish on -the coast—the same num• it v ' .•••/ - *
ber as last year—and they wil 
have -to pay $4.70 or send the ves 
sels away without fish. Exporters 
will now lie upon the bed they pre
pared for thf fishermen last year 
—thanks to Judge Emerson’s up 

^ 40-date twentieth century judg 
ment—the fishermen will now fi> 
their own price on their fish, ac 
cording to jhe catch and demands 

^ Abroa<. -V
What saints are engaged in ex 

t porting fish off the Labrador?— 
^ $3.60 last year for what was wortl

$4,50, and this year offering $3.8C 
H for what is worth $4.70.

Jobs are buying tip all the soft 
fish procurable in Conception Ba> 
in order to complete loading tht 
Neptune. They offered $4.60, pe. 

| qtl. tiut are now paying $4.80—

w
■I •Id

lifference.
The fish shipped from the Lab- American Rights

London Daily Chronicle :—The r 
ea is the great highway of the. na- 
:ons, and a naval war has inevit- 
bly a tendency to infringe on the 
ights of ffeutrals. It happens 
hat in the United States there is

strong German-American sec- 
ion determined to magnify and f 
listort any appearance of an en- 
roachment on American rights at 
ea, and to exploitait for nefarjous 
»urposes. It is the deliberate pur
poses of this hostile element to 
toison Anglo-American relations 
ncj bring about an estrangement n 
•etween the two countries.

in
imi

us at a time when we are bending 
rm in Italy that wishes to buy j our whole efforts to the righting 
âlf the cargoes leaving Labrador j 0f a gross injustice that is being 
nd will pay a price that will net done this our native city by a 
hé exporters $1.00 per qtl. profit, 1 handful of men who have taken 
blowing $4.70 as the price paid to

:
yj ii

)IDN’T HESITATE 
FOR ONE MOMENT

- n*
i

j
3 ‘à * -m t

Aldershot, England, 
August 15th, 1915

Dear father,—Here I am, dowr 
n England again ; we are not Ben 
or long. 1 ’can assure you on thi* 
etter that wè are going to thf 
Dardanellps. Lord kitchener in 
pected us yesterday, ànd by thr 
;mjle on his Tacé, he was wel 
vleased with us. This morning 
he Colonel told us We wbuld b< 
>ff Within a fortnight, so by thf 
ime you get ibis, I will be off

This morning B Co., the Com 
pany I am.; jn, were ordered fo- 
fall in.” 1 Thfe*'Colonel asked u' 
o enlist for the duration of th 
var; and, Father, you can i b< 
proud to say that I didn’t hesiatat' 
or one moment ; I took ; tht, 
pen and signed my name like i 
nan. I am not one bit scared o 
'oing into action ; it don’t worn 
ne, not in the least. If I com» 
pack again, well and good; if 1 
lon’t you need not worry, you car 
■ay I died on a field of battle, pro 
ecting my King and Country.

Very few of our boys refuser 
o sign on again. Everybody 
oust please themselves, and 1 
leased myself ; and if the ■ wa- 
asts for five years, and I am no 
put of action, I shall be at it unti 
t is ended.

■■ upon themselves the role of de
spotic rulers, ignoring completely 

The Government as usual is as , the rights of the people is nauseat- 
iead as Cæsar in connection with | ing.

he fishermen.

t i

The very presence of those men 
in the civic office is an insult and

sh prices. If the Minister of 1 
Msheries was attending to his 
uties as he should be, instead of an indignity to the whole com- 
•icnicing around sporting a $100 | munity' We cry out against Gos- 
aval suit, he could secure $5 per ling and Company, and demând 
tl. for Labrador fish if he corn

el

nr
« •- The War the Kaiser Warned

Westminster Gazette:—When 
he Emperor declared the other 
’ay that he never wanted war, he 
aid the thing that was not, but if 
;e had slightly varied his phrase 
nd said that he did not want this 
->ar, we should have had no diffi- 
ulty in believing him. He want- 
d the short, sharp, crushing war 
f the German text-books, with 
Ireàt Britain out of it, with the 
eas at his disposal, with spiritless 
nemies who would have been 
akèn by surprise, beaten in detail, 
nd accepted the terms which he 
n his magnanimity might have 
een pleased to propose to them.

i
w fthat they give us an account of

elled the Government to act on themselves, and lo! the idiot who 
ehalf of the fishermen ; but it runs the editorial columns of The 
/ould be as well to expect Morris Star sets upon us with a verbal 
rid -Piccott-to stop the war or club, 
an g the Kaiser as to exffect them
J use the P°wer * <he disposal fine your discordant braying to 
f the Government » protect the : some idiotic essay on Home Rule 
shermen regarding the securing For lreland; you will be more at 
f the highest prices for fish.
Where are the big catches of fish 

oasted of in June? How is

Fishermen’s
Union Trad-

f , '

ing Co., Ltd.

II
i

14 i
Get you gone you ass and con-tlEtfh

;{ j t

» home in that role than as a club:
“ | swinger for Gosling.

You belong to an age that is 
dead and gone, you lick-spittle

to the

:
: - ome o it is not 

ay? Why is it 
iere are not 100

to-l \ miIt at present , foady, you
A RrL Affût» * Cash Capital Subscribed and Reserve—$125,000CI knees of petty tyrants. You have 

ng in this city? The answer is, never reached a true appreciation
reached. The 0f t^e spirit of this age of inde- 

as small as tlie catch pencjence and manly freedom, you 
. The fish is being bought j sjave 0f the would-be despot, 

tp in outports and there will be 
ery little brought in here to be : jand 
tisposed of.

Beyond Relief
N.Y. Stiri :—According 

:rartlçfort authority the Germans 
hd Austrians nbw hold 1,670,000 
?USsiàn'prisoners.' Is it a feature 
>f Rüssiah strategy to embarrass 
he Teutonic allies by imposing 
àptive armies upon therrf? ;One 
night suppose so, if the tglly of 
Russian prisoners were Correct, 
n lists of casualties it 'will uâual- 
ÿ be found that1 the killed aqd 
Vounded considerably outnumber 
he missing. Accordingly, if near- 
y .2,tM)d,d&) Russians are in i the 
lands of* the Austrians and per- 
tians thé Russian losses in killed 
ihd VoUndèd would bring the sum 
lr casualties up to a figure ; too 
>tupendous to be credible.

he cry was 
atch is j 
f 1914

to a
r • i iè

Managing Director—W. F. COAKER, M.H.A.
Secretary—W. W. HALFYARD, M.H.A.

Inspector of Qutport Store^J^G-STONE-
M.H.A.

8
!:

You repudiate freedom for Ire- 
ttie spirit toler

ance and fair play that would give 
The fishermen must be paid $6 t0 Ireland’s sons the right to gov- 

n outports and $6.50 here for dry ern themselves according to the 
alqual fish and $4.80 for soft fish jdeals of Irishmen and in conform- 
t outports and $5 here. Pay j ity to the spirit of the times; and 
nose prices wjiich ^re reasonable j jn manner you would club all 
nd the fishermen will sell rèadily. | Into submission who ^spire in this

| country and town to claim thé 
: NEWS ITEMS J ! right to govern themselves

: FROM MANY SOURCES |

•ooooocx>ooooooooooooopooo$

you
Well, Father, Aldershot is. no’ 

nuch of a city or town, it is c 
nilitary town ; thousands o’ 
roops here training for tha' 
lorious victory we are going fc 

iaye in the end. When I get tc 
he Dardanelles 1 will be just able 
'o Sèn‘d you a card and I will dc 
hat when I get an opportunity. I 

Au^pose there is plenty of fightinf 
here; well Newfoundland will de 

her bit for the Mother Country.
I received that last letter of 

yours, I forget the date. Sorry tc 
hear you were feeling unwell for 
/I while JiSt-glad. JP hear ycxu got 
over it all right.

r
t

.

' Head. Offices, .Warerooms, and .Water .Front. 
Premises, 167 Water St. ST. JOHN’S.

the price fixed by Coaker—and i 
Jobs can send a steamer to collect 
fish in outports at $4.80, why can 

% . ' not exporters from the Labrador 
pay $4.70, with no expense but tc 
stow the fi h?

! %

BRANCH STORES IN OPERATION:m
I

to
. V:

PORT-DE-GRAVE t »; CLARK’S BEACH
BAY-DE-VERDE 

PORT REXTON
• i

BOHAV^giA 
GREENSPOND f 
GAT HR. . '
SELDOM -S’ 

JOE BATT’S ARM

Figures obtained by federal in- 
^ dustrial census takers show'that 

; the automobile output of Detroit, 
A new disappearing gijh _of Mich., for the last .fiscal ^ear 

hree-inch caliber which weighs : mounted to $300,000,00, which is 
mly 1,800 pounds has been com- l ve times âW great as for the prë- 
tieted at the Washington naval : ceding year. The automobile in* 
;un factory and has been shipped cUistry wijffiin a*£ few Vèàrs has 
o New York to be Ihstalled ion ! tfansfo itfeçd Detroit; imo a bust 

■he new submarine M-l. All sub- Ing city With i pS|mlàtion erf 
narines built in the future will be 750,000 and has made it one of the 
equipped with this type of gun most prô^perous places ’jn tHç 
which has been found efficient arid couritry. 
accurate.

, >’ •*>’< -A1» ’
Î Soft fish soared to $5.50 here 

last fall, alt ough it fell to $3.50 
previously. That is what the fish
ermen must remember in connec
tion with prices this year. The 
French fishery is nil; Greece and 
Tt^iy mqst take Newfoundland 

.soft fish, and the F.P.Ù. will see 
that the big grabs made last fall 
on stop fish will not be so easily 
secured this season by the export-

BAY ROBERTS 
W1NTERTONi » k x *.. . t„us ">
CATALINA

» The Empire’s T^sk
Ottawa Journal :—One year af- 

;er the beginning of . war, Ger
many,. according to all surface ap
pearance, is stronger, than ever 
before. She still hold one-sixth 
pf the whole of France, all of jB.el- 
glum arid a large part of Russia. 
And her victorious advance i.n the 
East goes oiL L^t.’s lo k these 
facts straight in ,--p r.T . , Y . ?Vi 
counsei with our conscience. More" 
and rnorë it becomes evident that 
tije burden of victory js being 
Shifted to the shoulders of the 
British Empire.' It,is nipt enoqgh 
to look to tfie Balkans or some: 
wlterè else for encouragement. It 
is to the brains," courage and re
sources of the British Empire 
must look. And Canada is part of

The barqtn Alembic is loading oil. 
at 'job’s South "Mè for Eiigfaud; ‘ 1

Our enemies are very numer
ous gnd powerful, but still I be- 
liè^é $t, Jnd we wiil.
Rfifi 'Ki«Hèfery éarefuj 
when inéhecn’ng oS Battalion, he 
said we were a fine crowd off men! 
Thé Russians are not doing extra 
well now, but I think they, will 
give the Germans a check and ra: 
tfeér a surprise soon.

How are all home. Give my 
kirid^t ^^gérds tô all. I am feel
ing in good trim, so don’t worry.

I am your loving sori,
JFALTER C. TAYLOR.

■>v

t

KEELS
NEWTOWN ", v,6

DOTING COVE7 f? v v *

TILTINGT7 The courts have held with i
According to a statement issued | ticalrUpiférrnity that Whéti Ian ap- 

by the directors of the U.S. iriiiit ; plicant for American citizénship 
the, gold output of the- United i returns to his native land for mil- 

above the nrice naid last season States for the calendar year 1914 jitary duty

pay $5 with more expense in hand- of 1913. Thtfesilver production fa triade. he burea of naturaliza- Walter C. Taylor enlisted at St.
ling, then buyers on the Labrador 1914 amounted to « $40,000,000,driwgl is éAjisiderin the policy of, 4oho’v^ttE|iv*tej_ndigong atjer
' " ‘ be able to pay $4.70, with some $3,000,000 more than inj|dp$ihg §tich application when ap- he W%j|r^iRftand- was’ pro-

no exoense in handling l913- The greatest increase were | plicants leave this country 4o moted as Lance-Corporal and just
.6,, asi***' «-SStiisa

■

>

T(|e price of soft Labrador fish 
here now is $5 per qtl, or 50 cents

MAIN TICKLE 
Change Islds.)

NORTH END- ii • » — % -•
Change Islds.)

HERRING NECK BOTWOOD
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‘ Editor Berliner Tageblatt 

Points Out That This 

Free Road” Policy is One 

of Importance

«

READYMADES ! s mmt IT

<1 ViAt

*Î ,
-T kf^jf i

Our Readymade Department is now well stocked with "
BECAUSE:—We produce the best ready toi t 

suits ia' jjrat they net opiy fit ”
m you put fheni on but continue to1l|;lb 

, th^re Wasiter |tlj{, ,

. , fXo tpr^i put^sueh suits it is necessary to navi 
everyone q&pepts in their line—Knowing the! 

work thoroughly—Having à 

Qualified >by Experien e 
d «tr^hed to do such splendid work.

Sitcn Experts are to be found only in eutf?

. Factory trained by a manager who has had: overj ■
. 25 years Experience in the Chief Obthifig CéiH M

très of the world. ' \ ■«
16ÊCÂUSE:—We select1 only the :higKes|J 

grade wool cloths in each particular class having 

an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
,-eaçhMndfViduàl taste; ' v • 1 - * m -

BECAUSE f—We have Expert cûfters| arid 

give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and

inneç.ÇQpatructtons.^ , , j i > *
BECAUSE :^-British suits are the ottos with 

the best-fit and longest life of any suits 
Np.xyfoundkndY;■ y ^ \.\ 11i^ #

INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS. 1

THE BfllTISH CLOTHINC Co., Ltd. ’

>
rm !MEN’S •*% Wear; vt

■■
r* -:t r?:Tweed Suits from ....

Serge Suits from 
Fancy Regatta Shirts.... 
White Dress Shirts ..
White and Fancy Vests.. . .

to <

tHFi v;
l> I;to :CNew Yorku Atljfelist. 31.—A Berlin , 

cable to tire Tones says :
^JJtieodpre . Wolff,, editor of the Ber

liner Tageblatt, who is close to the 
chancellor, writes, significantly i 

“While the German armies in the 
east a.re solving a knotty problem, 
here behind the front mbst be found 
the right solution of two problems 
which are surrounded by all sorts of 
difficulties, à sblutiôn Which blight be 
decisive and in anyL evént is serious

New Phase of German Diplo 

macy Revealed in ,Reply to 

Sir Edward Grey’s Recent 

Exposure

' •* r;.. .. 65c. to $1.80 
... 1.00 to $2.00

t : I>> ‘
L4 . ■fa «*■ sX and Obsèrvatii

to cl riJSil

anV ÈBOYS iV“ X
Berlin, Sept. 1 (by wireless to 

Say ville, N.Y.—The North German 
Gazette publishes an official .reply to 

, the recent statement of Sir Edward 
. Grey, the British secretary for for

eign affairs, with relation 
speech of Chancellor von Bethmann- 
Hollweg at the opening of the last

kTWEED SUITS:—
Compten, size 0 to 4 from.. . .
Cyril, size 0 to 4, from...........
Norfolk, from. "

- Rugby, from..
Blue Serge Sailor, from.. ..

.. . .$3.00 tip 

.. . .$2,80 up 
.. .. $2.50 up 

.. $3.40 up 
~. . .$1.60 up

A?

i*X \

fOur Hand-made Waterproof Boots, 
to the | tor Fall and Winter wear, are'■ now 

ready. Weave ehoWittg as usual, good 
honest footwear. Mail orders .receive 
prompt attention. All* orders filled 

session of the reichstag. The Over-1 same days as ' received, 
seas News Agency today summar- „

SKIflH
fKtl

Î
, *.and pressing. / ‘J,

The Balkan Obstacle&
1C It*

“The Balkans, including Bulgaria, 
... have, not yet commited themselves

Men’s 16-ineh Bellows Tongue Boots, to a binding -policy, and the sinking 
Price ...

MW,

SillSPECIAL, mmizes the reply in the Gazette as fol
lows:

. . $C>0 <-of a great passenger steamer, the
Men's 14wnch BeBows Tongne, Boots. Arabic, has led To new diplomatic

Edward | McnYlMnch Scliows Tong^ Boo., l-'urparler, K-twarn Germany Wd 

Grey diplomatically Ignored the va- Pliett .. -v, ISWev . .(America. It might seem as though
hiable material contained in reports | Me»"* IP-Inch Bellows Tongue Boots the two Problems had nothing to do 
from Belgian ministers at various I Wet. .. ... .. .. HM I with one another, as if there was no
European capitals prior to the war, »™’* •*-■«* BtHows tant Boots, connection between America and thé

M Price .. v... .... .. ... 1*4.40 , Balkans, but the political battlefields
Men’s 6H-inch Ordinary Tongng Boots 'are not so sharply separated.

Price

•"AC
Boys’ Navy Serge Suits, 000 to 4 ; extra good qtiàlity. :“At the beginning the article al

ludes to the fact that Sir
■

; m

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe 4
pii i «'
Mm
IHil

T
|11»■’. »>1

♦Linùtéd:
315 WATER STREET - - 315

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

£ *r- M:i•nf
recently published -in Germany, but 
goes exhaustively into the subject of,

t Base
.00

1Not Remote Question
“Those who, like us, desire a “free

. • r • , •• * ••

road” to Constantinople, must see 
that in order to achieve this task rich 
in future possibilities, we must not 
split our strength and pile up avoid-, 
able difficulties. Those who with 
clear insight are lighting for a freed 
road to Constantinople win not forget 
this most important goal in consid
ering the American question which 
apparently is so remote from the 
Balkans.

\threats against Belgian
The chancellor never said that Bel- I BoyiA '10-inch

Price ..

neutrality.

!
Waterproof : Boots 

., •-. •] ..... .. $4.00 
.8-iiieh Waterproof Simrott’s Bmtding, St. John^f*8*gium sold her neutrality to Britain, |

* but asserted that it had been proved i
• ' by documents that Belgium had 

fostered British military plans, stilus’! 
herself violating her neutrality. |

vU< ufc* ?
i [ Boys’

^Price; ,. . .. . . ,.t • •. ,i
Boys’ . 7-ineh Ord'hmry Wtfprï. Rootsprice viWi >

Ail Hand- Pegged and Hand-Sewn
;; J$4,50 ,¥3(tnii v:

Boots0
- * i

Lei
i h. - m

,jY. V * V ■
Â ■ .in r.i. i£ Sf -; t T Sf —J& *< *■ V-' ®v>.VA;f

XA New Claim.
“Documents found in Brussels, it 

is asserted, Show conclusively that a 
British military attache coolly told

Belgian colleague that Great ^1-1 ^ HoWW '«f GttOfl ShW*. 
tain would land troops in Belgium

1- ■ , >■ : ■ i ... r.1 . I'.-l.

y without Belgium’s consent, and that 
Belgium never bad protested against

r!8

Stylish Soft Felt 
Hats for Mètit

For2.00and SI .50! 2.50Values

F. Smallwood,Write For Our Low Prices l

his
/

Look For Understanding
“Even without this consideration 

the responsible leaders of the Ger
man foreign policy harbor a very nat-. 
ural wish to work toward improving 
Gefniaa-American relations and as far. 
as possible preventing a serious con-, 
diet, which no sensible person, either, 
here or in American desire. It is safe 
to assume that Ambassador von Bern- 
s tor IT has been instructed to work on 
behalf of such an und rsiaiitiing, ana 
that the means of achieving it lidva

Ham Butt Pork
Eat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef
> .Jtr ■ A'’ - ^ v

Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar

it * v ’ « t.>* • it. : e t

Raisins & Currants

ency.”
Alleged Commuiiication.

The foreign secretary’s confklen-
#V

this: but that upon the mere suppo-
sitioii that a German invasion was! comMlunlcatio„ t0 Prlncc Llcll.

• |,OS3ible the Bclglal' government pro- ,lowsky „ thlls summarized:- 
pared complete plans for coo-pera-

é tion with British forces.
“The chancellor, it is added, did 

not endeavor to bring to light facts

!

“The confidential 5 communication,
was to the effect that should .events, 
not take the turn anticipated by the
German..military pgrty, or should
Great Britain wish? 
to bring the w&r
kq, always w cyu ld?> h^-p r e p a r e d, if/ he 
remained in office, to undertake the
task of mediation and he of assist- been given to him. __

I ance to Germany. He had not the j “So much one cay say without go- 

sligtitest intention to crush Ger- ing further into the Lusitania-Ara- 
many, and wished only to, restore hie ^.ffajr^.; ptsçussioji of, tills themo 
peace upon acceptable conditions is barred by 6h order which is quita 
and put on end to . unspeakable understandable.” 
misery for the civilized world.

“Prince 'Lichnowfeky remarked pp A Pt^fkFÎÏPÏTQ
that the role of’arbiter would he

to all Europe and which coutmuouoly ! ttiier sir Edward Grey had ‘ EXPORT OF WINES
supported Frénch violations of the; 
obligations accepted in 1911 regard-" 
ing Morocco.” |

Memorandum to Envoy.
The Overseas News Agency here j 

takes up the assertion by Dr. von

t 1
E are displaying in thé Eastern Window of 

Our New' Store—nearly opposite the 
General Post Office—special lines of 

} -Men’s. Soft,Felt Hats that were purchased; at a 

5 clearing price—a third and more off the manu-, 
facturer’s price, and we are offering them now at

nnd hiany cx-

!■ W J

h that would justify a violation of Bel
gian neutrality in August, 1914, and 

'• stated the reason in his reichstag 
h speech, declaring that Gerinaii j’ 
h troops invaded Belgium after the 
i latter had already broken her own

r other reasons 
a speedy end.

* »
/

rî

a Bargain—amongst them you’ll1 
cellent samples.

These Hats arc made of Extra Fine, Fur-Felt, 
of a superior quality, and are finished with high- 

\ class silk ribbon bands and a deep leather sweat- 
;• '• band. -vr

and ) neutrality.
“Besides, it added, the excitement 

the morals of a 75-year-old

B
y.All Lines of General Provisions. U over

treaty made for entirely different pur- 
J poses was ridiculous for a country 

which unconcernedly disregarded a

-,

;:—o

HEARN S COMPANY promise solmenly given 25 years ago
Your choice of side or back bow, in Grey, 

Brown and Black. We have some special values 
in Men’s Black Stiff Hats too.

■ ; All these Hats are certainly correct in style—- 

:s,§h,apes(> Come i n _ex#%ipe %em 

your name, on -1 e leather sweat-5 
of charge. Come to-day 

A^izesaTetomptoteA^^;

Great Britain maintained neutrality.
11^ -answered that the ' participation jg Yeaf S Vintage - PfOS- 

of Britain would shorten the dura-j •
lion of tiw wnr." *• - ■ ! pects Arc Poor

•i—vv yr A

St JoMb’s, NewfoiBdlasd.

-t—ov. —O -rr.i. •
I LfOiidon, Aug. 31—The. Daily Mail 

• | says that,, the exportation of all wines
■rail you drlvp otakçsr was asked l;om FWtco' l| proliiwtpd until fur

or the steel king. Charles'll’ Schwab, '“f "<*«• S,nce lasl Wednesday
When he applied lor work'at oni of have teen whipped. It ,,
the Homestead mills. ' "Yes/ was «“* the. Preneh govern,
reply. “1 can drive anything." ’ | ment w.shps to, keep all. the .pracucal-

"Will yon vrork for a dollar a day?" national beverages,^ for the use of

diet that if she had remained neu-} ‘‘Certainly, said /his ambitious hoy ™ar's vintage nrosnects in
,,aj ,, notes Gazette’s assertion "t will work for anything I can get." I r“ls iearh vm“5e p™s»ects „m
trai. it notes me uazene s assertion _ . . < - x i . Bordeaux are exceptionally poor. Us-
that Sir Edward Grey had denied 1Se f^ottA 4°Uar d?X. dt ,, j quantities -are exported to
having made sudh remarks as the ^ake-drlving to reeeivihg one of the “““S' lar6= d-ant,ties exported

chancellor in his /reichstag latest salaries ever paid a man, was 
address had interpreted as meaning ^ue t0 work. * l
iliat èir Edward would be able tojjL ‘‘Everybody,” sa^s Schwab, is ex- 
aid Germany against Russia. The pected to do his duty, byt the one

which who does more than his duty is the 
ofte to succeed.”

I ■ Wei càfvé!You Can If You WillUetiimaim-Hollweg in his recent I 
\\ reichstag speech that Sir Edward ! 

# Grey had said to the German ambas- 
I sador as he was taking leave of him 
I after the outbreak of the war that it 
f might tie possible that Britain could 
! be of more assistance to Germany at 

’ the war’s close by entering the con-

k
the/fSS v«.

Êl

Anderson S, Water Street, St. Jobtt’s
v A* Ci- ; »i •.j&BHiHfc- --i :»s< * %
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Another Shipment of

GILL NETS/ * /* 1 . • ■< Çt • § .* < r v ? 1/ v ■»

6 n. Mesh

Length, 69 1-2 fthms. Mounted, 
Complete' Mth Leads & Buoys,

1 " ‘ : £ '■ .

ikms ià-ismziiàik * •-
wmmm ii

Received To=Day, July 16th,
% • • wir^-v- k.--** -- ■'■-A* iMv - ■ ;x.-; t . ,

j At W. E. BEARNES
Haymarket Provision Store

rSouth America and...other countries, 
and faced f^’jth t^c probability of a 
shortage, fhe* government has ordered 
that none shall be sent out of the 
country.

German s#
i ?

A
:

text of i the memorandum in 
Prince Lichnowsky, the German am
bassador at London, recorded the I Most people succeed because they
part in question of his interview deserve to succeed, and fail because
with the British Secretary for for- they Reserve to fail. | . “So your ,be?t girL is dead,” sneer,
eign affairs ÏS feproduCfed from the ' Tak any salesman who is a sue-[ ingly. §uid a. Ne\v York magistrate to}J newspapers by the Overseas News cess and you can generally fin the a young man who was arrested for
Agency as follows: cause Within him. He is ’a Worker.[.attempting suicide, “Who was, sire?” .

He is an enthusiast.’■ He knows flis ; without Raising , his eyes, the. unfor-
“Sir Edward Grey Was visibly mov-1 business from A. to Z. , ! 4umte victim burst,'Jnto tears >nd

■ as he greeted me. ' He said the , vor cen ot success is in- j replied. “She wag my, mother. Xl»e
cision he had been obliged to take *">'* Edition, and lie evi- ,Smile vanished , from the magistrate s

the gravest of Kia entire life, deuces it IS hours a day In his worktf^es am| .with .tears,!», his eyes, he
and that the deciding consideration <hbp. / . l.sald. “Young man,.«S. and fry to be a
was that participation In the war ? lsn‘1 any Tuek about it. Work gw( .man for ..your lumber's pake,
would injure Britain little more than >s’thi thing: girod. earnest honest. ^How lltjle; w^-realijg, what, tragedy

hard work—wpiFkrUn the fight direc- may be going on in. tlie hearts of 
tion—work with brains—but everlast-Vthose whom we sneertngiy cotidéiSri. 
hygly, persisthtttly, continuously-j- 
w6rk. t-iViA'd *
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His Best Girl -/ ~ r
20 Barrels NEW POTATOES.

10 Barrels NEW TURNIPS.
20 Crates BANANAS.

, 20 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
10 La/se Ripe WATER MELONS, 

iitirates TOMATOES.. -
.10 Large New CANADIAN CHESSE .

20 TWIN CHEBSÈ.

X
■‘fr:-V- *f.
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ROBERT TEMPLETON’S ■>

: Britain’s Position.
i

! • i :: :• • .! ' * *vs333.Water Street Ê 20, 30 lb. Tubs NEW GRASS BUTTER.
STRAWBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins.

F- APRICOT PULP, 10 Pound Tins.
GOOSEBERRY PULP, 10" Pound Tins.
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Art ’Hrarids of ‘ÈlOUS réduced in price. * Get Our quotations
before buying, * : W
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v wri a passive course; moreover, that Bri
tain as a participating power would 
be in a better position to throw her 
influence into the balance than by re
maining neutral, because she woutd 
be able at any time to threaten to 
withdraw from the conflict.

4,
V 4 miwmmREAD Tn«klFAn,”ÀNn, ApTOÇATE. i HAY MARKET GROCERY 

’PHONE 379
t
fi'f -mm ;V'iÂ'. a?

E Order a Case Tç-day
“EVERY DAY” BRAND
^ evaporated 5

%-^Mm

f-- «1>
if: i vrvrji-^^ -}jhr*1if $

T*“ :-l * \ —i mumIS®x*. r-tr

“The violatif^i of recognized inter
national treaties guaranteed by Bri
tain. tie said, made it impossible for 
tier to stand aside. Also he regard
ed it as inexpedient to>consider the 
suggestion of the îfnperiàl Chancel
lor establishing conditions for Great 
Britain’s neutrality t'rom the Bri
tish standpoint such a trahsaciion 
impressed him. as improper, and he 
could not enter into negotiations 
with a power thgt could make such 
propositions. As in former inter
views, hé laid chief stress upon the 
Belgian question without, adding, as 
he did in his speech in the house of 

commons, that Britain could 
look on while Germany endeavored to

rWifcm*«hm A r»H pressive violence and rttthleSsnos^
: iTHU are the foundations on Which thé

The Hohenzollern throne Of the Hohenzollcm has ttee|
brected and maintained. *

Thé Clarion (London) j. . . ~
\ In the 'latêti pages of Mr. Sheridan’s] All Through the Kaiser
|book we read of a music teacher who- j, Newcastle Chronicle.
’went to prison for three months for Two soldiers were chatting toget- 
llWbritiing the present Kaiser’s opera her in the Central Station refre^- 

s rubbish ; and We are told that ment room, and one said to the other 
^sentences aggregating to 311 years “That and villain of a kaiser hate 
Wve been passed-on people who have torned ivvorything topsy-turvey teinoé 
pDeeti ' disrespectful to the modern Ne- teh .war started^”“Hoo’s that?” saM . 
jSro. One editor who...,reported that the hite Companion. “Becaas in aad tijpatis 
Kaisér and his suite, on a pig-sticking they used to hang theives on oros|q$;k 
expedition, spent a v?hôïe day runniùg büt nb6 -iW croteiites ttiêy’ré ^llfltiiin’ 
after an old sow, was Imprisoned for 
nine months! , Unscrupulous cunning.
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In Days Gone ByJohn Madden
Killed at Dry Dock Brigade Hospital Fund

Lost $150 in Fire % ©© ©©St. John’s Ambulance % Schooner Lost Norway Losses
In Men and Shipping% LOCAL ITEMS %

$©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©* Sunday LastSEPTEMBER 8th. 

Sebastopol taken, 1855.

By the Home’s train which arrived 
here last night we learn that the fire 
which destroyed Reve Langlois’ shop 
and store, Saturday night, began at 
11 p.m. when a very high wind was 
blowing. The building was situated 
about 100 yards from Steplienville 
Crossing and when discovered the 
fire was well under way.

Mr. Langlois’ house is to the rear 
of the destroyed building about 100 
peet, and the people of the place 
worked hard and successfully to save 
his. The owner saved some of his 
recount books but not all, and lost 
n cash, which he had in his desk in 

the ship, $150.00 in notes. Besides 
the building all the stock in his shop ; Merashaum pipe on Springdale 
and store was completely destroyed.
He was only partially insured.

Mr. John Madden, a man well known 
and respected in the city, was a victim 
of an accident at 2.15 p.m. yesterday 
at the dry dock which resulted in his 
death two hours later at the General 
Hospital. He was employed on the 
S. S. Neptune on her last trip as a 
trimmer, and at about 2 p.m. went 
on board the vessel, which is on dock, 
to speak to some of his friends. About 
2.15 he left to come ashore and came

THE NEWFOUNDLAND BEDS
$2571.73

In the gale of E.N.E. wind
which blew Sunday last the schr. 
"Vesta” owned by Joseph Delaney 
of Broad Cove, B.D.V., drove from 
her moorings, went ashore and be
came a total wreck. She was a 
vessel of 30 tons, carried no insur
ance and the loss is a great one to 
the owner.

Washington, , Sept 9.—-Forty-one 
ships flying the Norwegian flag have 
been lost since the beginning of the 
war in Europe and 76 sailors

The police made two arrests last 
night, one a disorderly and the othe^"’ Governor Sir II. A. Blake

rived, 1887.

Amount acknowledged ............
Proceeds of Concert by the 

“Children’s Patriotic Assoc, 
of Broad Cove, Bay de 
Verde,” per Mi»s May
Francis ........................................

Collections at St. Beniface 
Church, Bell Island ($6.00) 
& St. Mary’s Church, Lance 
Cove, Bell Island, per Rev.
J. Stead ........................................

Collection St. Paul’s Church,

first ar-
a drunk.

have
perished according to a private des
patch to the State Department to-day 
from the Minister at Christiania.

* * *

Strawberrys and Cream at 
WOOD’S Restaurants.

* * *
The proceeds of yesterday’s base

ball game were good and amounted 
to about $40.00

Archdeacon Forristal, first Presi
dent of S't. Bonavcnturcs College died, 
1894.20.09

Governor Maxe died at Government 
House, aged 52. He was a Colonel of 
the Guards in the British Army and 
was one of the famous “Six Hundred.” 
His death was remotely caused by 
wounds he received in battle, 1883.

Victoria Wing, General Hospital 
formerly opened by Governor Murray, 
1898.

<>

From Lieutenant
Hugh- LeMessurier

■1

£©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©(3 III ~©4

t PERSONAL !
©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©$

* * * *

Strawberrys and Cream at 
WOOD’S Restaurants.

* * *
Would the party who picked up a

St.—
! accidently knocked out of the own
er’s mouth on Saturday night—kindly 
leave it at 125 Pleasant St.

* * *

Wallace’s Chocolates R most 
excellent.—apl2.tf

* * *

over the ship’s side on the ladder, 
which runs to the gangway, and did 
so without mishap. He walked along 
the gangway a few feet when he was 
seen to stumble and fell over
eastern side of it into the dock, a dis- J Carbone»r per Capt. Geo. Dean 
tance of about 18 feet. He struck on

11.201
W. H. Lemessurier, Esq., Asst. Col

lector H. M. Customs had a wire last 
night from his ston Lieut. Hugh Le
messurier, so popular in St. John’s. 
Hugh has spent three months in the 
trenches in Belgium and has

1 t©@
Hr. Buffett, per Rev. Arthur 
Shorter ........................................

i
25.0C His Grace Archbishop Roche yes

terday paid a visit to the Convent of 
Mercy, Military Road and the pupils 

Three mile flat race in Parade Rink| were given a half holiday in honour 
won by A. Whiteway, time 20 min., 0i" the visit.
1899.

the xv. and M. L. Jenkins 5jOO!
as follows :— 

the dock bottom head-first and those Goodison 
who saw the accident were horrified, i a Hopkins 
Messrs. Peddle, Angell and other em- ! John Duff 
ployees took the unconscious man to 1 Charles Moore 
the dock office, and Const Whalen who q l. Stentaford 
was quickly on the scene exerted him- q jj Dean 
self with the rest to procure medical leapt. G. D. Dean 
and spiritual aid.

1 seen
some severe service , but with true 
Newfoundland pluck, acquitted him
self as well a,s the best of them.

He is spending three days leave in

$1.00
1.00 <y • * * *

Master W. McGrath, son- of R. T. 
McGrath Esq., Magistrate, Oderin, 
leaves by the Stephano this evening to 
go to St. Augustine’s College to study 
'or the priesthood.

1.00 Port Rexton Notes o
Don’t forget to ask your grocei 

about LaFrance & Satina Tablets 
—apl2,tf

1.00
London and tells his father he is in 
best of health. All will be glad to 
know that “Hughey” is keeping up the 
end of his plank and proving a true 
British officer.

f 1.00
Port Rexton. Sep. 4.—The S.S. 

Can’t Lose arrived here from 
North on Sunday, Aug. 29th, with 
kero oil, etc., for the Union store 
here and left again at 5 a.m. on 
Monday.

S 1.00HI Last evening the police found an 
unfortunate man lying on Hamilton 
St. He was overcome with liquor 
and if unnoticed might have smother
ed. He was driven to the station.

* *

Venus Drawing pencils are per
fect.—apl2,tf

1.10m <►
Peter L. LeGrow 
Small sums .........
Petites per Elias Manger as 

follows !—
John Tufts,?

1.00 * * #
Mr. Parsons, of the Telegram’s re- 

oortorial staff, who went in Hospital 
a couple of days ago had one of his 
toes amputated, 
will be about again 
couple of weeks.

The Anniversary 
Of the Cathedral

Consecration

i
A phone call quickly brought Rev. 

P. Sheehan from St. Patrick’s, and Dr. 
Roberts, but little could be done by 
the latter, who saw that the man 
was in a hopeless condition. He was 
terribly hurt internally and about the 
head and his right arm was broken 
in two places.

The ambulance was called and 
Const. Kelly accompaincd Sgt. Caines 
with the unfortunate man in it to the 
General Hospital where lie died at 
4.45 p.m.

We learn that the deceased became 
conscious shortly before he died. 
Last evening the body was coffined by 
Undertaker Connolly and taken to the 
residence of his Aunt, Mrs. J. Voisey 
of New Gower St., whence the funeral 
wifi take place to-morrow afternoon.

Mr. Madden was for many years 
a member of the "Star of the Sea So
ciety, was a widower, his wife having 
died several years ago. He leaves 
a widowed mother, a brother, Mr. Geo 
Madden formerly of Bishop & Mon
roe’s and other relatives residing in 
Boston.

5.40 13.50ill;

o
n Saw Ship Blown! i$1.00 He is doing well and 

after another Up By MinesThe new school building is com
pleted and was opened this week 
by our former principal, Mr. J. 
3arrett, assisted by Miss S. 
^loughman. The building is in- 
leed a credit to the foreman, Mr. 
1. Bailey, and to all who so gener
ously helped in the completion of ! 
the same.

| C. Courtney ...
Wm. Strickland 
Ralph Anderson 
Ephraim Smith 
Mrs. Ephraim Smith .... 1.00 
L. C. L. of Petites 
Small sums .........

1.00
To-day the towers of the R. C. 

Cathedral are decked in bunting in 
honour of the Diamond Jubilee anni
versary of its consecration, 
ceremony was performed 
Grace Most Rev. Dr. Hughes, Arch
bishop of New York on September 9, 
1855, just 60 years ago to-day. The 
other prelates present at Jtlie time 
were Right Revs. Dr. Mu 
of St. John’s; Right Rev^/Dr. Char
bon n el of Toronto, Right Rev. Dr. 
Connolly, New Brunswick ; and Right 
Rev. Dr.. McKinnon of Arichat, N.S.

To-day is also the 45th anniversary 
of the arrival here of His Lordship 
Bishop T. J. Power, and also the 45th 
anniversary of the first arrival here 
of the late Archbishop Howley after 
his ordination.

1.25
The S.S. Joseph W. Fordncy, Capt. 

Smith, which arrived here yesterduy 
on fire, was seven days in the White 
Sea. delayed by fog and the presence 
of numerous drifting mines. While 
passing within 50 feet of a Norwegian 
steamer, the stranger struck one of 
these dangerous objects, and was 

blown up and sunk, while six men 
of her crew were killed instantly, 
and the hull of the ship was torn in 
pieces. The captain and crew witnes
sed the accident and were horrified.

When the ship arrived here yester
day and the hatches were opened in 
No. 5 hold the flames3could be plainly 
seen licking up the bales of cotton 
flax in the hold. The decks were so 
hot all last evening and night that it 
was uncomfortable to walk on them.

The Reid Co.’s men rigged up a 
pump on a lighter and flooded the 
hold with 18 feet of water. The 
cargo will either be landed at the 
dry dock or dumped overboard and 
boomed until the ship is ready to 
receive it back. She will haul to the 
dock premises this evening.

1.00illI * * *

Mrs. Long, wife of Mr. W. J. Long, 
of the Mail and Advocate, who 
been staying at Kelligrews for the past 
nine weeks for her health, returned 
by last night’s train to the city, ac
companied by her niece. Miss Marjorie 
Udle. Mrs, Long is much improved.

* * »

Mr. Herbert Barnes, of Steer Bros. 
Shoe Department, leaves by the ex
press this evening for Sydney, where 
he will be married to Miss Ada Hart, 
formerly of this city, but who has 
resided in Western Canada for three 
years past

*• * *

Yesterday forenoon the volunteers 
were put through various exercises 
in the Armoury, and it being a half 
holiday were given leave in the after
noon.

1.00
This 

by His has
5.00

- 14.00 25.00

I $2671.87
J. G. HIGGINS, 

Hon. Treasurer.

* * *

Velvet pencils for commercial
tise.-^-apl2,tf

,e
■i

, BishopNo improvement in the fishery ! 
tere. Squid very scarce, pros-! 
iccts poor.

:
ill ©-

* * *
Next Tuesday night the members 

of the Loyal Amusement Club will 
hold their first dance in the Cadet 
Hall. King’s Beach. The full band 
of the C.C.C. will render the music.

* * *

The meeting to receive the re
port of the Nominating Commit- 

jtee appointed at the recent meet
ing of citizens in connection with 
the Prohibition Campaign will be 
held in the Board of Trade Rooms 
cn FRIDAY, September 10th, at 
8 p.m.—sep9,2i

m The Jewish New Year
No arrivals from the Labrador 

his week.
ftS
if

At sunset yesterday (Wednesday) 
the Jewish New Year began and its 
observance will continue until sunset 
to-morrow. The festival began with 
religious ceremonies by the Jewish 
people in St. John’s and much re
joicing and feasting is also in evi
dence. Later in the season there 
will be other religious services with 
a period of fasting.

/11m
Mrs. Moses Earl of Carbonear 

rrived here on Tuesday on a visit 
o her daughter, Mrs. J. J. Day.— 
lor.

<y

Police Court News
Today, Judge F. J. Morris 

charged two drunks. A young man 
was summond by the police for hav
ing, with the tail light so fixed that it 
did not show the number on the car, 
the, owner of which was also sum
moned. Mr. Blackwood appeared for 
the latter, against whom the case was 
dismissed. The other was defended 
by Mr. Jno. Higgins, who put up some 
able pleas for his client, who, how
ever, was convicted and fined $25 or 

30 days. I G. Sullivan prosecuted.

dis-J©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©>©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©•£ i :

$ SHIPPING jOUR THEATRES f
t©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©4^ ?©©©©©©©©©©©Ô©©©©©©©©©©©©4«o

Given Hearty WelcomeB.I.S. Defeat Cubs The schr. Ida M. Zinck is now load
ing codfish &c. at Goodridge’s for 
Barbados.

!*■ THE NCKEL
■ * * *

A squad of the volunteers marched 
to Donovan’s Tuesday, 
turn to the armoury from the hostel
ary, a distance of 8 miles they did it 
in an hour and ten minutes, showing 
that they are good men on a march. 

* * *

Crowded audiences attended the 
performances of the Nickel Theatre

The baseball match between the 
B.I.S. and Cubs yesterday resulted in 
a win for the Irish by 21 runs to 12 
in eight innings. It was a surprise 
to many, as the B.I.S. had not won a 
game in the League matches for the 
season. The Irish put up a fine game, 
their battery Carew and Barnes 
playing brilliantly. Carew pitched 
four innings in succession without a 
run recorded, and held the box for the 
last three, though .suffering 
sprained ankle, 
in second base, and Manager R. Mc
Grath did fine, it being his first ap
pearance for the season. The Irish 
gave a surprise in batting, while the 
Cubs’ pitching was weak. The line 
up was:
Cubs 
Simms

We learn that on arrival at Mon
treal on their way to Vancouver, B.C., 
Rev. Bros. J. E. Ryan and Mr. Murphy 
received a great welcome, 
pupils of Brother Ryan’s in old St. 
John’s with many other old Christian 
Brothers’ boys met both gentlemen at 
the station, showed them every court
esy and kindness and showed the ex
treme pleasure it afforded them to 
meet the good Brothers. Messrs. Jno. 
O’Riellv and F. Hiscock were the 
leaders in the welcome, which will 
leave a pleasant memory with all 
concerned.

1
* * *

The S.S. Prospero left Exploits at 
9.15 a.m. to-day.

On the reyesterday afternoon and last evening. 
The holiday attendances are always 

; large, but yesterday was an excep
tional day, owing to the weather con
ditions and the fact that it was a 
holiday. The singing of the “Har
mony Duo,” Messrs. Huskins and 
Cairns, was immense.

o
THE WAFF OFFormer

A PIGEON’S WINGS.* * *
Newcastle Chronicle 

A strapping young fellow of the hat- 
less cult was .accosted in Graingers 
street the other day by a pitman, who 
said: “Poor beggor. hev ye lost yur 
hat?” “Don’t be rude,” 
hatless one, “I never wear a 
“Aren’t ye frightened of catchin’ cud?' 
rejoined the miner. "I never také. 
cold,’ was the reply. “Yor varry dif
ferent to ma eldest lad.” replied the 
miner, “if a pigeon flees laa above his 
heed, he catches cad wV the ‘waff 
of its wings!”—Joey Jones, Newcastle.

The Portia left St. Joseph’s at S.3t 
this a.m.

-o* * *
The S.S. Senlac passed Cape Race at 

10.45 to-day from Sydney, coal laden.
* * *

Since Monday three cases of typhoid 
fever have been reported to the 
Health authorities. The patients, two 
of whom came from the neighborhood 
of Flower Hill, arc in hospital and 
doing well.

Train Notes
They were 

most enthusiastically applauded. “The Yesterday’s west bound express
’eft Glcnwood at 8.15 this a.m.

* * *

The incoming express is due 
here at 4 p.m.

replied (lie 
hat."Million Dollar Mystery” also proved 

attractive.
The schr. Freedom cleared today 

for Pernam. with 3762 drums of cod
fish shipped by the Monroe Export

from a
tl was one of the most 

interesting chapters yet given, and 
all who witnessed it were deighted.

Campbell was fine

* * # 1s Co.
The excursion to points as far asThe other pictures were also of the j

best quality. The programme will be | Kelligrews yesterday at 2.30 took out
! 150 people. The Wednesday Excur- 
| sion trains will cease after next Wed
nesday but the Sunday excursion 
! trains will continue for a while yet.

* * *

Tuesday’s express arrived at 
Port aux Basques at 10.20 last 
night.

* * *
Tuesday the ^schrs. Theresa Maud 

and Miller P. Scott sheltered under 
Cape Race and went again to the 
fishing grounds yesterday.

* * *

The S. S. Beothic left Blanc Sablon 
at 4 p.m. yesterday and is due here 
to-night. She leaves here Saturday 
afternoon fish laden for Europe.

* * #
The S.S. Korfsjord which landed a 

salt cargo for Job Bros & Co., sailed 
yesterday for Baie Verte to load pit 
props for Wales. Pilot James Brown 
is taking her along.

* -K *
The schr. Dianthus with 480 qtls. 

and “Minnie E.” with 300 qtls., arriv
ed at Trinity yesterday from Labrad
or. The latter reports several Bona- 
venture and Ireland’s Eye schooners 
with fair voyages.

■o
Venus and Velvet pencils will 

give you satisfaction.—ap 12,t f
! repeated to-day.

4Y
LAST THREE DAYS * * *

The Home’s express in charge of 
Conductor Blacklcr got in a 8.20 last 
night with 100 sacks mail and a num
ber of passengers, among whom was 
Mr. J. M. Devine.

B. I. S.
.. Carew Steamer in Port on Fire ■a

TO SEE SOLDIER BOYS. READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.• ■ * * *
A little girl, suffering from mental 

affliction, today came in from the 
Southern Shore for the Asylum, ac
companied by her father.

* * ti-

pitcher. There is a first class programme at 
both the Rossley theatres to-night. At 
the East End Mr. Russell will give

Yesterday afternoon the S.S. Joseph
j W. Fordney arrived in port with the
cargo in No. 5 hold on fire. The , , .
. . , , , . . , some of his best numbers, a greatship was 21 days out from Archangel . „ ^ t ’ ,

. „ . ... descriptive song “Their Heads nestl-to Boston, Mass, w.th a cargo ot¥ot- c,oser togethcr , „Reclt shooting
I cotton flax, and had not been many i , _ “ .. ,

, ., , „ :of Dangerous Dan McGrew,” and1 days on the run when fire was dis-1 „
J covered in the hold. Immediately the ! - 
steam pipes were got ready and steam 

j was kept poured into the hold, so that | 
the outbreak was kept under control. I 

I Yesterday evening after her arrival 
the sea pumps were put to work and 
the hold flooded with water, and the1 
hatches will be opened to-day for an 
examination of the cargo.

Messrs. Bowring Bros, 
agents here. She was formerly the j 
Mira” owned by Bowring Bros. Ltd, i 

(and was in the coal trade* for the . . „ ,,
Dominion Coal Co. i-Tbe ship’s <Um«-! *»«**'• facIW „ .
sions are 3667 tons gross, 2297 nett,!”1" appear Monday’ thc best and b'8- 
344.6 feet long, 46 beam and 31 depth !Beat att"actl<m ln the vaudeville

of hold. She is owned by the Mirida 
S. S. Co. of Cleveland O., U.S.A.

Clouston Barnesj
catcher

St. John French I
1st base o

Stephano SailsCrawford Campbell A fine Jersey cow, which would
2nd base calve next month, and valued at $100 

Sister Susie Sewing Shirts for Sol- j owned by Mr. G. Lester, of Mount
Pearl, was killed by the train Tues-

Collins McGrath The S.S. Stephano sails for Halifax 
and New York at 4 p.m., taking a 
large freight and seventy saloon pas
sengers.

3rd base idiers.” Besides the last chance to see 
our brave soldiers for a while. ThisWinter R. McGrath ! day past.

a. stop great film will only be run until Sat
urday night, therefore those who have 
not seen it, should do so. It is a very 

I interesting film, showing the various

* * *

The. injuries to the poor 
Madden, who fell into the dry dock 
yesterday, were terrible. Both legs 
as well as the arms were broken, and 
his head was also badly hurt, while 
his body was a mass of bruises from 
the effects of the fall.

* * *
The committee appointed -by His 

Grace Archbishop Roche to deal with 
the financial affairs of the archdiocese 
will meet to-night in the Library of 
the Archbishop. A large number" of
leading catholic cRiaen? have been,
appointed to the coiilbftttee.

Tessier Channing -ocliapl. field Gill Nets are Serviceable WANTED—A Position byRyall Grace
c. field battle ships now at the Dardanelles. 

I The Gurkahs leaving for the front, 
the turks on the

one who has many years experi
ence in the outports of the gen
eral trade of the Colony. Can 
furnish the best of references. 
Apply to. “A.B.C.,” care this of
fice.—sep9,l l,13,3i

Gill nets for the fishery, it is thought, 
will be used extensively next summer. 
Denis Maher of Flatrock used one 
this season since the trap fishing 
ceased and despite the fact that others 
were idle for lack of bait, his net 
which only cost him $20.00 has secur
ed’ for him to date $120.00 worth of 
codfish. Others in that section will 
handle them next year. They are 
very easily worked.

Hall Doyle
r. field

The score by innings follows:
JIM 1 255 0—21 “

Cubs ... ................. 1 0 0 0 Ô 3 2 2 4^12 i“

Messrs' Chesman and Hiltz were 
umpires and Messrs Outerbridge and 
Hartnett scorers. The standing of 
the clube now- is; -

landing
troops and horses in Egypt, the King 

! reviewing his troops, the Newfound
land Regiment marching, and other

and Co.

marchare the o-
Reid’s ShipsB. I. S.

I ,
The Argyle left Placentia at 

4.10 p.m. yesterday.
* * *

The Clyde arrived at Lewisporte 
M 4J5Q, p.m. yqsterday.

f. * * *

The Dundee arrived at Bland-
ford at 2.05 p.m. yesterday.

* * *

The Ethie arrived at Clarenville
at 6 p.m. yesterday.

* * *

The Glencoe left Fortune at 5.15
p.m. yesterday, coming East.

* * *

The Kyle left Basque at 10.40 
p.m. yesterday.

Lost, Stolen, or Strayed from
Brigus on August 18th, a BROWN 
BOSTON TERRIER DOG, an
swering the name of 
Anyone giving information that 
will lead to the recovery of ■jsame 
will be rewarded by communicat- 

H. T. BARTLETT,

! world to-day. »
—w-T—O.750 I*»-. US'

' " 1*. "w#Wanderers 
> ï Shamrocks 

Red Lions 
11 Cubs

“Buster.”S*

The Susu Sails.500 '-Vti♦•u O tiVi ’ . .500 Bicycl^Accidënt^PH

Occurred Yesterday
Were Much Perturbeda i ox.500 The Susu sailed north at 2 p.'irnl 

with a full freight and as passen
gers:—Misses G. House, Scott, 
Perry, T. Osmond, Butler and M. 
Rossiter, Mesdames W. J. O’Neill 
Gillette and Scott, Revs. W. C. 
Young and J. Prescott, Mr.i R. A. 
Templeton, with several steterage, 
including a number of Naval Re
servists.

* /-•For some time/past Owners of 
poultry on Pennywell Road have lost 
several hens and ducks. They were 
eaten by some animal and dogs were 
blamed. Early this morning Messrs. 
Ed. Spurrell and Rd. Ash were pass
ing there when they saw a fox move 
along the thorofare. They gave chase 
and after an exciting chase drove It 
into an empty water pipe on the side 
of the road and captured. It is owned 
by Mr. Mark Gibbons, to whom it 
will be restored, £

B. I. S. . . .250 ing with. 
Brigus.—sep9,6iNumbers of people reading in the 

war messages last night at the Post 
Office of the sinking of a steamer by 
a submarine near Belle Isle were 
much perturbed, 
was Belle Isle tin the Straits which 
was referred. It was of course Belle 
Isle in the Bay of Biscay, where there 
are two other French Island Oleron 
and Re.

By yesterday’s wtft of the B. I. S. I 
the championship falls to the Wan
derers who for the second time cap
ture the cup presented by G. G. Allan ; 
Of New York.

While G. Hutchings was riding a 
bike on Parade Street yesterday af
ternoon he lost control of it, collided 
with a baker’s team, which his face 
hit with great force. He fell uncon
scious from the machine and he was 
picked up by Magistrate of Oderin, 
who was passing. He was taken to 
Parsons’ jdrug store where he revived 
and was attended to. •

LOST CODTRAP—On theV
French Shore, July 22, a COD- 
TRAP, 63 fathoms on the round 

Three half barrel

They imagined it

o large mast, 
kegs, one beef barrel, one tar bar
rel and one red keg, eight bass 
moorings, the property of PAT
RICK FURLONG & BROS., Plate 
Cove, Bonabista Bay.—sep7,tu,fri

Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 
Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
m jover—quality “Most excel-
W* ■ ■»!...... —...y— ap 12,tf

* * *

The Meigle left Humbermouth 
at 7.30 p.m. yesterday.
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